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lk>. 42BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, NOVA SCOTIA, MARCH 5, 1913

Hotel Improvements for Halifax
VOL. 40 :X

Topic Social for Cemetery Fond MONTHLY MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCILStates to J. W. JohnstoneMUNICIPAL SANITORIA AND INSPECTORS t

Now Stated That One of the Mollis 
Street Hostelries Will be R, - 

built and Extended to 
Waterfront.

*The topic social in Warrenis Hall 
on Tuesday evening, 25th ult.. was 
fairly well attended, considering out
side attractions, and was much 
joyed.

Capt. Salter, President of the Riv
erside Cemetery Company, as direc
tor of ceremonies, carried out the

Provincial Government to Erect Same in 
Province Building Square.(

General Taxes Rated at $2.00 per Hundred of 
Assessed Value of Property and Income.— _ 

Town Clerk's Salary Increased to 
$600 per Annum.

en-
Bills Introduced in Provincial Parliament to 

Provide for Sanitoria and Inspection to Aid
in Combatting Tuberculosis in the

z
Various Municipalities.

In the House of Assembly last week, 
Premier Murray announced that the 
Government intended asking the Legis
lature to make an appropriation toward 
the erection of a suitable monument in

The local hotel situation seems to
have taken on a new phase, but it is
impossible to get at facts in Halifax, 
as the negotiations are report <d to 
be in process in Montreal or Toronto 

now is that the extra

(

Very interesting programme, consist
ing of music by the orchestra, instru
mental duets (organ and violin) by 
Mies Britain and-Master R. Brittain; 
Vocal Duets: Misses Hilda and Muriel 
Troop; Misses Jennie Vroom and 
Hilda Troop: Solos by Mrs. O. Ruffee 
and Mr. W. A. Warren;- quartette:Rev. 
B. J. Porter, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. B. 
Chute, Mr. W. A. Warren; quartette:

memory of the Hon. J. W. Johnstone.
Mr. J. W. Margeson, of Lunenburg, 

referred to the resolution recently passed 
by the Annapolis Munici])al (Council, 
strongly favoring the erection of a statue 
to the great Nova Scotian. Mr. Marge.

of the opinion that the desire to 
have the memory of Mr. Johnstone tit -

was unanimous Mra Ruffee, Miss Gladys Retd, 
In erecting Mr. F. Young, Mr. R. W. W. Purdy; 

on one side i reading, Mrs. W. A. Warren.
Between these selections the d.scus-

The report 
hotel accommodation is likely to be

76 of the assessment act, whereupon 
it was resolved that the town to un
til of the town of Bridgetown au
thorize the levying and collection of 
a rate of one dollar and thirty-five 
cents on the One hundred dollars of 
the assessed value of the pro\ jxty 
and income assessed on such roll to 
raise the s'um required to defray the 
expenses of,the town erf Bridgetown 
for the current year and also q rate 
of sixty-five cents on the one hundred 
dollars of the assessëd value of pro-

The regular monthly meeting of the 
town council of the town of Bridge
town was called by the Mayor and 
held pursuant to written notice giv
en each councillor m the council 
chamber on Monday evening the 3rd 

A. D., 1913, at 7.30

ihade through extension of one of the 
larger hostelries at present in opera
tion and the extension will vti of 
considerable dimensions. The pro
posal is that the building shall ex
tend from Hollis to Water Streets, 
with an entrance from the latter, day of Mtirch,
and that when the extension is com- o’clock, with Mayor Freeman in the
pleted, the main building shall be chair, and councillors present as fol-
rcconstructed so as to conform in j lows:—
style "of architecture with the new J. W. Salter, E. A. Hicks, W. E.
addition. ■ | Reed, J. K. Craig, Louis Brooks and

It is further rumored that as a re- , y. p. Pratt, 
suit of the extension 'or coincident Ordered that the following bills be

Legislation to combat tuberculosis patient for care and treatment until
he shall have been examined by 

I medical superintendent in charge of 
I such sanitcrium and certified to be a 
I sufferer from tuberculosis.
I NURSES FOR THE SICK.

thein this Province, as foreshadowed in
the Speech from' the Throne, was in
troduced in the House of Assembly 
last week by the Commissioner of ! 
Public Works and Mines, Hon. E. H 
Armstrong. This legislation was ’ 
embodied in tjro Bills, 
amendment to the Public

son was

tingly perpetuated 
throughout tie Province, 
the statue of Joseph Howe 
of the Provincial Building the Govern- | 
ment had done a very proi>er thing, eion of topics kept people m iving 
The erection of a like monument to t>xbout and added eocialibility. 
Johnstone had too long been neglected

’ i The Governor-in-Countil is author-
of theOne was an ized upon recommendation 

Health Act ! Public Health Officer to appoint, com
petent nurst s in each County in the:

which will give greater powers tot 4
the Provincial Health Officer, and the ! Province as Uiay be necessary. These 

' the other is to create Municipal San-j nurses shall have their headquarters 
jtolia ! at the several County clinics, and

The former Bill protides that the* their duties shall be to Vrsit all 

lublic Health Officer shall - perform' P»r‘s < * the Co’ffity to which they 
. duties heretofore performed by the are appointed for the purpose of us- 

Inspector of Humane and Penal In- certaining aqd reporting cases of in
stitutions. To have general super- brrculosis, to co-opçrate with the lo- 
v is ion and control of all sanitoria ca* physicians as to the best means 
with in the Province and of the pro- ot dealing with such cases; to visit 

- per organization and direction of the homes afflicted with tuberculosis; to 
efforts made to more effectively pre- va nursing needy casts, to give
vent tuberculosis. instructions; to keep records and per-

•INSPECTOR OF HEALTH.

The financial statement by the Scc- perty and income, assessed in the said 
townby the country ami it would'be a most retary-Treasurer, Mr. li. Buggies, 

fitting thing ‘to have his statue in the War ccnc.-c, clear and most satisfac- 
other square of the Provincial grounds ^ry. " showing the total

see the day

of Bridgetown and in ' the 
County of Annapolis, assessment 

for the school section cf the

with it, will be the acquisition of paid’—
I w at'liront property opposite tni new J as. R. DcWitt, labor with 

entrance, and the building of a st 'am- plough month of- February, 15.40; j rolls, 
raised >s • 1 > - a • > »L:t > ° pjer fcr the. accommodation of George Gill, meals for prisoners and ; town ot Bridgetown, and all pt aper-
Ad claims for ..... . * -ix.r am. sup ^ new steamship servi£e said to.be cash paid for cleaning council vham- ! ty otltside the said school section,

irisi* honored bv his followcountrynifc-n. pU<S “V'. ’ ‘*,.S ' h ' '~A~C to i capable of developing an immense I her and jail, $3.25; A. W. Kinne.y, for liable to taxation for the support of
j, Î Muir iv said th-U the Govern ‘'kC credjt °* *bc prs enger traffic, and which will have hurnl of Adelaide McLaughlin on the schools of the' :town of Bridge-,
r T td , i fa Devs. J. F. Dustan and B. J Por- * Action with the Plant Line poor account, $9.00; Dr. L. G. De- town, to defray the. expensj/of

B,ent had Urn waind u,hm, 1»> an mlimn ter. who from the first baye shown a ^ and with the. Red Cross Blots, salary as medical health officer public schools of. the said town of
tial delegation a -au a yat afeu a ..a (loîp interest in this movement, gave ste:lm(rg to yew York. In the and Lown physician for year, $50.00; Bridgetown for the current year.
Government had tivn pmctically coin- „hcrt. appreefative addresses. Mr. A ^ f f tfae i8ition of the ,water. I G. K. Banks, repairing stove pi.-e in And also a rate of fifty-eight cents,
mined themselves to er^ct a memona D. Brown also «puke approving., of w propertv> it i8 unde„tood that ! gaol and council chamber, $2.00. on the one hundred dollars of the
fo Johnstone. The Premier consmered the work ana his pleasure m bein: jt would be bouievarded opposite the i The report of Dr. L. G. DeBlqis as assessed vafue of the read
It a proper thing for the country to Imve pr»s-nt end in hearing the letters. ^ entrance to the hotel. , I health officer and town physician was the said town of Bridgetown

of them from his old pu.nl», ^ to ^ at p6sitive ,act8 : read hy tbe clerk. to be taxed for the new sewer. anV-.
At the Resolved that the account of E. L. a rate of thirty cents on the one

Fisher for $12.00, insurance premium hundred dollars of tbe assessed value
for renewal of policy on engine house, , of real estate in the said town
he referred to the finance committee Bridgetown liable to be taxed fev thè 
to look into the rate charged and old sewer system, to provide interest 
obtain a lower rate, it possible, and and sinking funds for the two loans 
also to increase the amount /if f°r sewerage purposes, 
thought advisable. Resolved^ that the finance committee

Resolved that this council author- be, and -£tiey are hereby appointed, a
committee to revise and correct 
rate hook of the town of

snow
amount

Mr. Margeson, "also ho|ies to 
when Sir Charles Tuppcr will be like-

the -

form such other duties as may be as
signed to them by the Department of estate . of ")

Section five of the Public Health 
Act is amended to the .effect thxt the 
Governor-in-Council shall approve of

fublic Health the memory of the great st at ennui j>er somi
TUBERCULOSIS CLINICS. petuated in Nova Scotia, lie wished to who he was glad to

a duly qualified mediQil practitioner j T-o Bill also provides for the es- „ monument to Johnstone on the such an intergf t|, Mg 
- to be Provincial JMPtcV’JLti tahlUoment of tuberculosis clinics U> the Pro.Ît.eîal e’ . . ^netr

The Inspector of Health may exercise 1 be finder the ti.. of the local Boards ^ ^ the Govern The speakers emphMised the truths
anywhere in the Province, any of the of Health of the County in which , lor thv h-mshition for funds untamed in some of the lett/rB 'a"d

they are held. The said c.inic is to , , wished these sentiments coiod be in- :
for this purpose, perhaps not the amount ^ the mm(,a ^ every citl-
to cover the entire expense at once, but zen_old find younz. Notably these, 
enough to make preliminary at range-1 Cemetery, it teems to me, is an
menti for the carrying out of the whole

.niiüstedknow.
■tuda’L.wus pot satisfactory.

-of'Tradfi offices aoth.ng war
known of the matter, and a search of *

for a couple of well-known citizens, 
who would be expected to know some- 

, thing, brought out the fact that they 
were at Montreal and Ottawa.

So far as can be learned the hotel 
will retain its Identity. A recent an- 

t by a C. P. R. officiai that

powers conferred by this Act 
Health Officers and Sanitary Inspect- be the headquarters of the County 
oré and shall be expected to visit at nuises and of
least once each month all County 1 Health, whose special duty it will be 

Tuberculosis Clinics for the purpose j bo examine and diagnose cases of tu- 
and diagnosis of berculosis when visiting the County 

for the examination of tuberculosis

upon
i

the Inspector of'*

the character of a city, 
or hamlet. A decent, well- 

telle more of the

index of theize the town clerk and treasurer to 
effect temporary loans from any 
chartered bank in the Province of 
Nova Scotia by issuing town cheques 
signed by himself and the mayor for 
the purpose of defraying the annual 
current expenses of the town for the 
present year, which have been duly

rated

nouncemyit 
that corporation would build no com-plan. j town

The disposal of the South African kept cemetery 
monument that now stands on the 

site appropr.ate for the proposed John-, other thing.
stone statue will be a matter for consid-| loudly of barbarism and irréligion

a neglected ‘God’s Acre.

Bridge-of examination
town for the current year, as pre
pared by the clerk and to report the 

as revised and corrected to 
at its" next regular

1 cases of Tuberculosis, and shall, un
der the direction, of the Provincial cases, and where, when patients ap

ply, they may be dratted to the" pro- 
by per places for treatment.

These clitfns will generally serve as 
a buieau of information and for the

| m-rcial hotel in Halifax now, would 
therefore, -seem justified if the 
outlined is carried into effect.

life of a community than any 
Nothing speaks l _

war true plan
otherHealth Officer, perform such 

duties as may be assigned him 
the Department of Public Health.

■For
been

same
» as this council 

monthly meeting to be held on Mon- -, 
day, the 7th day of April next.

Resolved that Hj Rugples, town 
clerk, be paid the sum of one -j 
hundred dollars a year, as salary as 

solicitai’’, and for rent, etc:, in

some time negotiations have 
, „ carried cn looking to the acquisition

bail exat.ip o o <>ar jn g 0{ the block bounded by Hollis, Sack- 
people by such neglect. It encour
ages thoughtlessness and irreverence, 

believe in immortality, as

Againeration later.—Acadian Recorder.
: “Wa set a

MUNICIPAL SANITORIA. «>distribution of literature connected 
The Bill for the creation of Munici- with tuberculosis. Tbe establishment

will

ville and Water Streets, and there authorized by this council ^ani 
were good reasons for supposing the upon the town as by law directed, uo- 
U. P. R. were at the bottom of these dcr the authority of sec Lion 134 sub-

Popalaticns uf Halifax & St. Johnpal Sanitoria is most advanced and and maintenance of such clinic:
It first be one. of the authorized purposes for 

be which a City, Municipality or incor-

vve
the resting ! 

sacred

If we
profess td do, surely

of the dead should be 
A beautiful waiting

comprehensive in its scope, 
provides that the Province shall 
divided into no • less than five

Each Sanitorrum when estab- s;ss. The charges for the support and
put treatment cf patients in a sanitcrium

town
addition to his present salary f of 
$500 per year, making $000 in all. 
Said salary of $600 to commence

but there were one or two properties | action 1 of the town’s incorporation
A rorrtiqtfindent asks the Halifax p’acc 

Recorder concerning the relative jsqwila- to its.
that w;rc not available for purchase, ! act. Said temporary loans not to

places:c,- por a ted town may vote, rate or as- exceed the sum of five thousand dol
lars and to include the amount of
the town’s overdraft on Dec. 31st, | from January 1st, 1913, and to be

payable quarterly.
Minuttn read and ’ approved and ,

to apparently that deal is off 
the extension idea, is on.

and
that testifies to our remembrance andtions of Halifax and St. John since

There arc no means of °ur love.
tions. Dainty refreshments were , 

bright, social ev-
lished under this Act is to 1 e 
under charge at the recommendation shad l e paid for by the patienta if

treatment of

Confederation.
knowing the exact population ot either 
in 1867, but the regular decennial

which have followed since then ]• Anthem.

<-
served and a very 
ening ended by singing the National . Death of Archdeacon Kaulbach

sudden
I. A. Kaultxich.

1912.
House of Assembly hill No. 22, en-andof the Public Health Officer, 0f "a able to do ‘so.

registered medical practitioner, who paupers rhall he paid for by such 
hac had at least six months at j city, town or poor district ini which

settlement. The rate of

titled “an act to enable Lhe town of { Council adjourned, 
of ! Bridgetown to borrow money for the 

making of permanent streets in tjpe 
town was read before the count l by 
the clerk, and on motion the council 
unanimously , indorsed and approved 

’of the same, a*d directed tljje town 
clerk to send à certified copy of this 

the seal of the

deathcensuses The news of the. very 
Rev.

Archdeacon of Nova Scotia, '
v-give us the required information. In 

1871 the population of Halifax was j 
found to be 29,582, tint of St. John 
41,325. In 1681 the former had 36,100, 
the latter 41,35.3, practically no gain at 
all. The year 1891 found Halifax with 
38,437 and St. John with 39,179, a j corporation’s mines at Tor brook, N.
distinct loss. In 1901 they bad reside- S.
lively 40,832 and 40,711. The census \ At two o’clock in the morning the 
of 1911 gave Halifax 46,619 and her foreman> John Hopkins, coming up 
sister city 42,511. It will thus be seen ; (rom the Bhaft found everything all 
that Halifax gained 17,037 in population | right at the pit mouth. Uut at about 
from 1871 to 1911, while St. John made 
only a net gain of 1,186. The trade of 
St. John, however, has grown faster 
than that of oUr own city.

of the
training in a sanitcrium and 1 ospi- ; they have

sh ill be received i such charges shall be fixed by the 
a I trustees of the sanitcrium.

NEW C. P. R. STEAMERS.Truro,
on Tuesday, the 25th. ult., has been 
received by a very wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances witn great 
regret. He went into the engine 
house in the early evening by a side 
entrance which was not lighted, fell 
through a trap door upon the cement 
floor beneath, and was found dead a 
short time afterwards. Hto wife 
died in May last. He leaves a 
son, a major in the Warwickshire 
Regiment now serving in India.

Archdeacon Armitage says ot him 
in the Halifax Herald, “There was 
no clergyman of the Church of Eng
land held in higher esteem, by his 
brethren of the clergy, and no one 
more respected by the laity of the 
diocese. He truly bore thfougb his 
honored career ‘the white flower of a 
blameless life.J ” ; '

The interment was made 6n Satur
day afrernoon, the 1st inetl in 8t. 
John's1 Cemetery.

Fire at Torbrooktal work. No person 
into any of the said sanitoria as The new steamships which are her 

ing built for the C. P. R. Atlantic 
service by Barclay, Curie & Co., of 
Glasgow, will, it is officially stated, 
be each of 8,000 tons dead height, 
and of a speed of fifteen knots. Each 

steamers will have a

A fire occurred Wednesday morning
Ironat No. 2 shaft of the Canada

resolution, under 
town to the Honorable Attorney 
General, who introduded the bill 

The Clerk laid before the cc tncil 
the assessment roll for the current 
year as finally passed by the assess
ment court of appeal and certified to 
by the clerk as required by section

~rr,
\of the new

capacity for 500 second," and 1200 
third-class passengers, 
final designs for the finishing of the 
boats have not been definitely de

cided upon.

As yet the

■ 4tinmiv it six o’clock the operator of the under-t
ground pump, coming to the sur-

found the buildings at the) j face,
i month of the itiatt on fire.

The fire call was given and the 
company’s brigade responded , and 
worked for two hours. No. 2 deck- 

Brotiers ylisitl bouse rock breaker and the five hun-
pocket, together with

.j ■

REN’T facts worth 
more than phrases?

Judge this, your <£taler 
will return your nionery 
unies:

Regal Flour yields the 
best quality and the 
utmost quantity of,bread 
per barrel ; light, white 
loaves:.flaky pastry.

You try

«
A CIK- CsivictiH if Graves - -f-S \ •:P**W

l•A ■ i Royal Bank of Canada♦Y, 5 ■ dred ton ore 
tbe picking belt machinery were4 Serisasly lojired. Roseoe, K.C., received a 

telegram from Ms agent at Ottawa, 
stating that the appeal he made to 
the Supreme Court of Canada on 
behalf of the three Graves bro hers, 

confined here in jail under
had been allowed

Mr, W. B Aburned.
Borne of the lower machinery of 

the rockbreaker was all that could be 
saved. The hoisting equipment viis 
equal to the best in the province. It 

erected about three years ago at

Rev. J. E. Warner, rector of St. 
George’s church, Parrsboro, was ser
iously injured in the face and head 
on Feb. 23rd by falling on the steps 
of the church at Black Rock, where 
he had gone to hold servica. He was 
brought Nome and placed under sur
gical cai ».-nd will probably be con
fined to h _, bed for a weék or more, 

bones of his face

V-
INCORPORATED 1869.i

-.j'. . $11,500,000>CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

een-now was
a cost of $40,000 to $50,000 and wastence of death, 

and the convietion quashed.
Mr. P.oscoe argues this case before 

Supreme Court and has been 
most energetic in prosecuting the 

on*" behalf of the condemned 
The prisoners have been under 

ever since

V-
covered by insurance.

The fire comes at a Very bad time 
When the shaft had just been pump
ed out and mining resumed.

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
some of the 
Iroken.—Truro News.

the -jas
I
*

SareWork- SAVINGS DEPARTMENT o!
J!case thestarted yesterday clearingwas

debris for rebuilding. With slight Im
provements the plant will be rebuilt 
as before but it will take nearly 
three months to complete it. Hoist
ing will not, therefore, be ’started 
till early in May.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 
Gentlemen,—My daughter, thirteen 

thrown from a sleigh

« »men.
-specially good conduct 

their confinement and have 
been hopeful of the result.

doubt that the result of this ap- 
will meet with favof, for the

JDeposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

years old, was 
and injured her elbow so badly it 

very painful for 
Four bottles of MIN-

always 
There is

J
i ■

sremained stiff and
three years.
ARP’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her and she has not been troubled

no
f

REGAL
ÉFL0UR

peal
opinion has been expressed by .nany 
that the sentence of death was 
heavy a sentence for the most

of the condemned

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 

. E. R. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
> ________________ __

It is understood
Newwas mainly inthe insurance 

York offices.
for two years.too

girtMfctahil

Yours truly, :un-
J. B. LIVE9QUE.

St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug., 1900.fortunate acts 
men.—Kentville Advertiser. Minard’a Liniment Cures Colds, Btc. j'.
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BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., MARCH, 5, 1913.ANNAPOLIS SENTIN EL,MONITOR AND WESTERNTHE WEEKLY
Gti 6 OurThe Maid of-The Mist

-i' I pill tell him where you have gone 
and he will find, you.”

% Nianca’s head went up proudly as 
the answered, “Little white sister 
must think very poorly of Nianca to

chosen,- 
Do not try to

r
CANADA’S DISTOT.****#*#**************$ AccommodationsPRIVATE OFFICEM. 'Bertilland Forecaets Strange Divi

sion of Domirfioi..
Henri Bertilland, the I great French 

controversialist, has just evolved a 
striking future for Cana in. For a 
month this resident of Old France 
studied conditions in Canada, and has 
mm * to the conclusion that the French 
«nVI«English' will never Assimilate, and 
thatthe logical outcome will ke the 
establishment of a Frjench republic 
in Quebec and the 'assimilation of the 
west of Canada by the jUnited States.

the French
Canada is to become I ultimately an 
independent French republic.

“The statesmap who wrought the 
fabric of your Dominion,” said the 
“Sidney Brookes of France ’ “are 
worthy of high praise for their con
structive policy, hut their handiwork 
was foredoomed to destruction by war. 
ring forces far more potent than could 
be endured by the artificial bulwarks 
of Government I have gone into the 
matter thoroughly. I have conversed 
with representative's of every class in 
your conglomerate population. - After 
all this, the only opinion I can offer 
candidly is that your'dreams of a unit
ed Dominion, let alone a ^united Em
pire, are merely folly. \ cat has the 
habitant of the St. Lawrence valley 
in common with the fishermen of the 
Fraser? Nothing. In fact it would trees,
be difficult to imagine two Aypes more d * e ked under their burden of

sftr*™r*r.“d z*ssu•«-«,«....-r-
j “Furthermore, thero can _be. no heavy, cracked sharply and ^ 

reconciling the conflicting interests '»!. craBhing down, making the 
this great country. Your western d8 hQ- and re-echo with the
farmer clamors for Reciprocal trade . rsver si nned
wfith the United States, and he will sound. But always Ahe ri er .pp 
not sacrifice permanently his material and glided, falling, falling, 
prosperity on account of a policy of 
selfish protection fathered by Cana
dian vested interests. British Colum
bia’s Imperialism, is the bugbear of 
Nationalistic Quebec. What in the 
one case means self-preservation, in 
the other signifies taxation without 
representation. . >t

“Thfs viewpoint is novel. I admit,’ 
continued M. Bertillaind. ‘‘but I look 
merely at facts, tendqncLa and anal-

wifl work

hallway it S.S. Chits | By Miss Clara A. Black, North Dakota 1 Four-adequate at all times, 
teen instructors, severity-five 
chines, separate classrooms

No need toi wait or 
course at

aresuggest that; I have been 
and I must- go. 
make it otherwise.”

“But I will try to make it otber-
you

5 ma- 
. for*

canoe and be swept over the falls.
war- -I*4444?***+** f********* A Yankton, South Dakota, -paper 

8ayg _ The Phreno-Cosmain, College 
paper at Mitchell, offered prizes for 
best stories. The first prize was 
won by a Freshrtian, the second was 
won by Miss Cara A. Black, also a 

'Uteshman, daughter of Rev- W- A. 
Black, the third was won by a senior, 
We publish Miss Black’s.story be

low.
Little cakes of ice, catching 

sunlight, glittered and sparkled in 
tfie swift flowing stream; the river 
ribpled and -^wished and glided it 

the brink of the preci-

She told hpr also, about her
brave of a neigh-

each subject.
write, but begin

convenience at the
yourrior, a young 

bori-ng tribe j who was coming, for 
her in the fall, to take her home to

wise,” cried Virginia. ‘‘Listen, 
have said no harfn wild come to me

believe

yourCramming down ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
Work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means in 
misery.
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Pru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

DOMINION ATLANTIC Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S. 
Kaulbach, C» A.

PRINCIPAL

after you have gone and I 
you, but I will be a captive, 
my only friend

be his squaw and live in his wig- 
Nianda’s black eyes sparkled

and ,
IIwarn.

es shfj talked about her warrior. But 
suddenly thp sparkle vanished and in 

light of sympathy—she’

]will be gone, 
would die a hundred deaths than to

rSAlL-AY
—AND-

Steamship Lines
* -TO-

M. Bertilland believe
It would be ! 

see that. You
live a life like that, 
dreadful. You can 
want to die, and leave me to the 
mercy of ÿour people or the people of 
your warrior, and you know 
they will hate me. You haw love 
and happiness to live for; if- I l.*ve it

have

place wns a 
had noticed that tztic white girl’s lace 

ver^ sorrownil. “Why is the

E.
the

■m. was
little white sister sad?” she asked.

“I was only thinking,” t irginia re
plied, with a poor little attempt^at 

a smile.
Ninaca was silent, and 

while Virginia said wistfully, “It is 
only that your happiness makes me 
think of what I might have had

warrior

%
how

gtf. John .«a Digtry

—AND—

via Yarmouth

i-iS-
■ YOU WILL GET

I Good Printing
r slipped over 

pice, fell silently the three, hundred 
fifty feet, and boomed and roared 
on the rocks below. The spray rose 
In clouds and settledron the rustic 

stood, instantly 
thick coat of 

already

t after a Ï’*11 bfi only to 8UlIer- You 
everything, to live for, I have.
ing. Your warrior will come to you

0osten noth-
! 148“Lui or Evja^liae” Boute. tonight; let me go to mine tomor

row. It is the quickest, the easiest 
way, Nianca. My warrior is waiting 
In the other country and I want him 
so. Let me go to him, N ,xnc^,- let

bridge where we 
making dgeper the 
white with which it

-AND“Is little white sister's
November 9th, 1912 

of this railway ia as
dead?” asked Ninaca-

He Saved my life hY fliv- 
I had d.*ed then

On and after 
train service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express tor Halifax 

- Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarmouth

was

Prompt Service“Yes. 
ing his. 
too.”

covered.
It settled too on the ice encased 

of the branches groaned

v Keenly Death in Drinking Cops
of Common Schools

m? go.”
For answer ^Nianca drew out ^ the 

after* writing a few char-
12.04. p.m. 

2.00 p.m.
T.50 a.m. 
6.50 p.m.

It was optf a lew days afterwerds lrcket> and 
that a warrior came to Virg nia a actera oQ a little pieCe of birch bark, 
wigwam arid bade bar follow b’m. whjch ahe enciosed in the locket, she , 
She knew wh'at that meant tor h£t— i handed it to Virginia, 
torture and death. Blit ha< been 
longing 6^r death to come, but now

some
kfAT—

Moderate RatesThe fire horror pales into insignif- 
icance compared with the terrors of 

“It is hard to- tell who fs right, tke COmmon school drinking cuyi, as

came
silent :

Midland Division ,, FROM_ _ | little sister,” she said, “it nay be portrayed in “Good Housekeeping,
that iA was so near, she felt at I wlU be Borry j have done this, bu< It seema truly to he a veritable 
life was very sweet. She shrrnk -t EeemB best. When the mor- poiaon CUP- and it is not pleasant to j
from the thought of that avful COmes wrap yourself it my’ read about it. The human m >uth,

circle

■uYour Home 
Office

the rocks below.booming on
A cloud of spray rose and ho rered 

a moment above the falls, and there 
suddenly, half veiled by the mists, 

maiden. Her eyes

Midland Division 
Windsor dally, (except Sunday)

or theCrains 
leave
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
f.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
» 20 p m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 

trair e of the Interca
st Windsor with 

and from Halifax

death, and as she entered the 
of warriors 
around at the cruel faces; certainly

•» ben

and with its warmth and moisture, is ablanket and wear my leggins 
moccasins, if my warrior does >not (aV0rite lurking piece for bacteria 

before you go, leave the locket an(j jt appears to be impossible for
it human lips to touch anything with-;

she looked appealing
weaefloated a 

blue, blue
j come

lying on the bank of the river, 
will te,i him where no find me.’

n lit •'
be thken, 

the 1

of sky seen 
her brow and

there was no hope thfcre.like a bit
■her life was about tothrough the mists,

and floating, garments—white,
around her, and the ; circle and begged

out contaminating it.
going to yoir.varrior Dr. Alvin Davison, of Lafayette 

and will let .me go ta** nine.” College, requested ten boys, says, the 

Nianca nodded ns article in “Good Housekeeping”

: Truro with
onial Railway, and 

trains to

Nianca suddenly stepped into
her î-ithei, the

“You arearms

Call or drop a: card for .tike the spray 
faint flush on her cheeks wa* like the 
early sunbeams touching the mists. 
She turned toward- us and smiied,

then,express 
ehd Yarmouth. the white girl’s life.ogies. This great countrv 

out its destiny through a process of 
economic and political evolution 
Many years may elapse before your 
political rhapsodies are disillusioned, 
but the hour of destiny is certain. 
French Canada will be a great repub
lic. including not only-the two and a 
halt millions of its people, and also 
the two millions of co-religionists and 
co-linguists in the United States. -^Flu 

John, daily except Sunday middle western provinces will become 
■ returnimt. le*v«A Digbj*' States of the American Union, and

British Columbia will evolve from a 
stage of dependency upon British 
al protection ti be either an Asiatic 
colony or a pettv independent king
dom.” r,

Mr. Bertilland will write a series of 
tor Parisian papers on his so- 
Ridings of conditions in Can-

chief, to spare 
The chief at first stubbornly rr ’used, 
hut finally gave Ni#çca permission to

4b

tocried Virginia.
she tc ran to lay,out the blanket, and apply tae upper lips to flat,.

which Virginia glass in the same way as they would
Und.r the

samples and quotations.clean

thingsthe other a
should wear, 
to a h;»p on 
hysterically.

“Does pot the little white 
wish to diei1”

The Monitor Publish'of spray rose, and,St. JOHN and DIGBY take thi wh.te girl away. Virginia dropped in- touch a cup fn drinking, 
the ground and sobbed microscope these lips showed an

of about one hundned

then a cloud
folding itself like a blanket around I symbol of her gratitude, Virginia 
jXr, sank with her again to the . KBve Nianca her own little oval

locket, which the Indian gnl had 
greatly admired.

av- 
human «ing Co., Ltd.erage

sister C:ll4 or minute bits of skin and 
asked Niarca per- 75,000 bacteria to each lip—this from

river.
“Oh, what is it?” we cried, 

ing eagerly to our guide.
“It Ï3 the Maid of the Mists, he

turn-s s. YARMOUTH”
and cna application to the lrp.

Prof. Davison also examined a drink-
The last of September rame 

went, end the m<*nth of October has
tened to a close, bringing nearer the 
night when the lot was to be cast 

the maidens of the 
came;

BRIDGETOWNpleied.
“O, yes, yes,-1 am so glad, 

a few hours and I will i.ee my war- i*g glass, which for nine days had
been in common use in a school. By

leaves St. 
at 7.00 a. ih.:
at 1.55 p. mfmaking connection; at 
Digby with express trains east and 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western points.

Just
answered.

j “Why, what? Won’t you tell us 
about iier?” we begged.

“It happened long ago,” he b:gan, 
when ian Indian tribe lived here on 

Niagara.

’n a v. rior again,”
Virginia was

wrapped in the blanker, when
- young brave cime the next mornihg, mated that the cup contained 

to let her knots it was almost time '20,000 cells or bits of dead skin. Few 
The white girl* cf these showed letij than ten germs

1tribe, 
nipht fell,

y counting the cells present on fifty 
a djptrjit areas on the glass he esti-

dressed and closelyamong 
F.nally the duy 
and
round the fire

EXPERT 
WATCH REPAIRING

«

found the warriors seated
and behind them in

a-1 over
Thethe banks of the 

white men came and settled on the
The Indians

articles 
called fi 
ada.

I
silent groups, were the me a. In for sacriflce.
perfect siltv^ce the lot was cast, ir. a foand the Indiana assembled on the clinging to them, and many as high
tomb-like quiet the result was .'cad; bank cf the river, and they lnrted as one hundred and fifty, while be-
The lot had fallen on Nianca. slightly to lei her pa».;. tween the cells were thousands

The Indian girl and Virginia re- The light was growing in. the east, germs left by the smears of saliva 
turned silently to the wipwam, and and Virginia watched anxiously lor tfepoeited by the drinkers.
Nianca set abeut making prépara- an Indian warrier who sheuld cyme ^ cup which had been used in a

Suddenly the first ; high school for several months with-
lined inside

From my books I lenrn that out of 
lltQO watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than ■ 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad- M 
justment. '1 Ills is a fact worth reniem- I 
ceriug when your watch-needs at ten- B 
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs | 
give excellent satisfaction.

IServiceBoston other side of^the river.
Waited till their homes were built, 
gnd their early crops almos't^eady 

then one night they

r Steamers of the Boston & and Yar- 
Co. fsail from Yar

Rode on Duke’s Train.
One of the characteristics of the 

Duke of Connaught, whether at home 
in'Ottawa cr on the road, is to take a 
walk before breakfast no matter what 
the weather mav be. 
tion H R H. himself tells the story of 
an incident at Fort Arthur in the ear
ly stages of his transcontinental tijl£.

To appreciate it orie would have to 
hear the duke himself state his ex
perience. .but it is good enough to 
repeat second-hand. The vice-regal 
car had been sidetracked for the nigh’, 
away down rti the railway yards, and 
when the duke Sro^e in the early 
morning he was the first of the party 
to be up. Starting “ft bv himself be 
walked "along the railway track for 
half a mile or so and noticed a big 
building in the distance. Not know
ing what it wsjis he made up his mind 
to ask the first man j he met. He bad 
not tynen walking more than five 
minutes before a man came along, 
walking to, the west and the f-*.o\\ 
ing convensation en ued:

The duke: “Good morning, sir, will 
you be good enough toHell me what 
building that is in the distance?’’ ,
" The other man : ‘‘How the ---------

I’m a stranger here

of
m mth S. S. 
meutlfr for Boston after arrival Lx- 

froin Halifax and Truio
to harvest, 
crossed the river, burned the village,

anh 1press train 
,n VVetUesday and Saturday after- massacred many of the settlers, 

carried the rest back to their en-
\In this connec-

ROSS A. BISHOP I

Lockett Block.

Virginia’s face from the south.
white, and she crouched on a sunbeam began to play over the tops „„t being washed, was

j.ands ot lhe trees, and the chief gavo the with a thin, brownish deposit. Un-

tions for her death.ia«tas. campmtnt for slower torture.
Among tie captives was the

daughter, Virginia, whose

was
1 mat on the ground with 

clasped close together; but Nianca’s signal for the girl to çtep into the der the microscope this proved to be
stolid, and even her un- canoe. The signal was l^uently with- composed of particles "of mud, thou-

no drawnt however, and all eyes ’"vere _ sands of bits of dead skin and mil-
1 turned toward the south, toward 

Indian who, with long

P. G IF KINS. gov.

• { General Manager. ernor’s
people had nil perished in the mas- j 

One night when Virginia lay
■aelvllle. g! (aC3

! usually expressive eyes betrayen 
; feeling.

was
sacre.
sleepless on her beti of skins a voice 
close beside her said, “Litt'e

Here is water.”

a Hens of bacteria, among which were
allwhite easy 'scar-es of germs corresponding in

of tuberculosis.
ready she jAfter everything young

and sat down beside V ir- strides, was
was

squaw .is* thirsty.
Vir;inia -turned and looked into the 
stolid face of a young Indian

running toward them, details to these
Indians without a Some of this sediment was injected 

i under the skin of a healthy guinea 
e?” I pig a-nd i^ forty
Vir- died. A post-mirtem examination re-

due to. the

went overFiRK£5s,'Wiraq;s to., ltd Buy “ Black Prince ” Hose 

for your boys; best value 

and wear best.

She so far broke her cl c.rac- He paSEed theginia.
ter.Stic reserve as to tar-e the bite , and stopped beside \ irgir

j girl s hand in hers and held it close- ] “Hav« you any message for

he asked in the Indian tongr. 
not ginia trembled violently.

they would recognize her prts.nc’
; if she heW out the locket, they pneumonia germsi to 

will I would see that her hand was white, poisoning, 
to vou after I have -gone.” | From under the blanket she dropped A second guinea

I Virzini., 81.emed not to notice that the locket, and pushed it toward l.im with the cup sediment, developed t«-
N/aacahad spoken, but the Italian with the toa of her moccasin. Then, berculosis-

..p have sent a mes- she turned quickly and stepped into And these are only a few of the 
come the cinoAc <two Indian braves i.snt the dangers to which the state exposes
have Irght boat skinning out over the wa- j children in fts efforts to give *hem {

ter. The current of the river caught that education whicT Harold Gorst
it, the canoe shuddered? then righted cenjiders such a curse. There are 
itself and, with its occupant still *rty towels as well a3 dirty drink-|

One school was found | 
aj where seventy-five children used only

There is the !

wo- 
took the hours the animalMechanically sheman.

birch bark Fup held out to her 
placed it to her ‘parched lips. After 

sip of the cool refreshing water 
When she hand-

and
iy.STEAMSHIP LINERS If - she veuled that death was

of a sufficient number of 
cause blooi

must“Little white sister
she said gently, “i have ar- spo<e

will , voie.

V fone
she drank greedily, 
ed the cup back almost empty, 

she' saM,

grieve,”
Fhc ! ranged things for you and you

No harm.LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN 

N. B., SERVICE.

be taken care of.I thank ; 
The young Indian wo- 

Virgin-

pig inoculatedsmiled as
■iyou, friend.”

grunted and withdrew, 
ia sank back on her couch and soon

and 7.
man\ i

should I know, 
myself. I was thrown off the train 
last night."

Then there ensued a conversation 
as the result of which the man who 

thrown off the; train was taken 
to Winnipeg in the royal car and there 
joined the" harvesters’ party, with 
which he had left Nova Scotia.—Star 
Weekly.

From HalifaxFrom London. pirl went on,
sage to my warrior, he will 
when he receives it, I shall 
left a message for him in the locket 
He will take care of you.”

Virginia had listened wide-eyed, to 
the last of what Nianca said, 

she snatched her hand

the was sleeping, though now
she started suddenly, and threw

moaned

fz-
Steamer. then

her hands over her eyes, or 
In theMch. 4 

fMch. 18 

Apr. 1

—Rappahannock # 1morn-softly as she slept, 
ing her face seemed paler than 
fore, but the dullness from the agony 
that she had seen and suffered had

That sleep,

was ibe-
. Feb. 25 —Kanawha

—Sbar.andeah
shot gracefully ; mg cups.1 standing uptight,

the falls, and was lost ia
and

away overMob. 1^
| now cloud of^silver spray. j a single towel daily.

The sound of the guide’s voice common oake of soap also.
and are dirty books and germ-laden dust

gone from her eyes, 
the first shé had since the massacre,

fresh

and sptang up.
“It isn’t that, Nianca,

“It’s you and your warrior. It’s you 
beautiful young life, 

warrior, will he not suf- 
won’t do it,

.- h- There Quick ResultsMoney In the Bank.
A glance at the September b-nk re

port shows that Canada has money 
in the bank. The fever of real estate, 
which seems to have seized the whole 
country, landed men laying out 
suburbs, the eager public falling tor 
their offers cold storage and all ; the 
very heavy year on the exchange be- 

apr. 8 cause of the remarkable appreciation 
of many domestic issues—thes*> opera
tions require money. Watchful pub
licists have sounded warnings admon- 
idling Canadian! not to be carried 
away by the speculation in land and 
stocks ; have urged upon the country 
to keep its bank balance on the right 
side. Have they been heeded? Fig
ures don’t tell the whole story, but 
they must go for something. In May, 
lor the first time in our history. Cana
dian bank deposits reached the thou
sand million mark. An evidence of 
the thrift of the Canadian people is 
the fact that the*September hank re
port indicates that demand and saving 
deposits were 3123,000.000 ahead of 
September, 1911 .—Canadian Courier.

I she cried.
littlehad given her a 

strength.
The Indian girl, Nianca, visited her 

often in the days that followed, and 
friendship sprang up and

ceased, and still the swishing
roaring of the mighty cataract tvas kept ever in motion by the restless 
in out ears, and the clouds »f spray ahttfltiBg of little feet. How much 
rcwe aed fell. We found ourjelves of the illness of childhood may 

life is too watching unvoluntarily for an ither traced to these sources?

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool. May be depended upon from 
the Use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They ares» good for general 
business as they are for- 
“Help Wanted." etc.

giving up your 
and your 
ier°

Steamer.A, bem;w
Mch. 15 

U4ch. 25

Tell them youFeb. 27 —Durango 

8 —Tabasco 

Hçfc. 22 —Almerlana

a warm tell them your
sacriflce.’’ 
well, little sis- | 

rebuked Niaaca gravely, “No 
too bea«ti-

4 Nianca, 
precious for such a 

“You do not say

ripened between the two young wo
n’ianca taught Virginia the

❖I glimpse of Virginia. 
“Wilt we ever see

Mch.
her again?” GOVERNMENT GIVES 3200.men.

jknpuage of her people, and told her 
of the customs sml traditions-

someone asked.
“It is no! likely,” the guide re- Lost week Mfe. Bennett Eiaenhaur, 

pncJ gravely. “Few people have seen ^ Lunenburg Co., gave
her at, all, and I have known iewer birth to threti girla and two boys. Dr.
who, have seen her twice. e oonoVan, the physician in attendance
every morning just at sunrise she ^ j w Margeaon> M. P. P„
comes back in the mists to ® . ea formgd the provincial Government of

from ovtside her sacriflce has been accepted. tfae faCt and in consequence the
called Nianca’s name., She rose ■ ♦——— Local Government ordered that 5200
quickly and left the wigwam. Vir- cheered by the, prasence ot God, I be expended by Dr. Donovan to en-, ■■■ " ■ 1
ginia could not help hearing the low wiU do at each moment, without gage a nurse, etc., foe the children. | I am HOW prepared tO^ j

went on anxfety_ according to tire s’rength The five children have all since died. | furnish FoXCS, 'CoonS,j%-'|
which he shall, give me, the work — -^L[| an(j othef flir-bear-
that his Providence assigns me. I, | ing animals at Short notice,

Dr. Morse's jand have'on hand for im-
Indian Root Pills mediate delivery four pairs

of red and one pair of fine 
grey foxes and four pairs of 

'Coons, also one odd female 
All these animals

iter,”
one’s life is too good ormany

She told her'how, every year, on 
the evening of the first new moon, 
after.the harvest of corn, her people 
cast a lot among the young women1 
of the tribe, and the one who

must give herself as a sacri-

i>
sacrifice for herfui te be piveu as a 

people.”
though the sound 
breathing
in the quiet place. 

Suddenly some : ne

■DSNESa WITHY ft CO.. LTD..

"s A rests. Halifax. N. S.
silent, 

of hér tense 
could be heard distinctly

Virginia was
!

in-was

FOXES! FOXES!chosen,
fica to the Great, Spirit so that lie 
would feel kindly toward them and 

for them through the 
The girl who was chosen, 

when the first sunbeam was 
the next morning, step in,co a

H. St S. W. RAILWAY
would care 
winter, 
must 
seen

< voiced conversation > that 
outside . Nianca’s father had come 
to bfd his daughter good-bye.

reserved and dignified,

\cco*n.Table in effectAzmm. |T me 
uw a Fri-, Oc ober 7th, 1912. I Mm 

---- !------- ——------------- 1-----

The
* »ri

will leave the rest without c* n»crn; 
it ie; not my affair. I ought to 
consider the duty to which I am 
called each day, as the work 
God has given me to do, and to 
apply myself to 
worthy of his 
say, with exactnea and in peace. I 
must neglect nothing; I must be sio- 
lent about nothing.—Francois de la 
Mottle Fenelon.

parting was 
no slight shading or trembling of the 
voices betrayed the smallest l «rt of 

gnawing the

Tribute to Dr. Vogt.
When the Mendelssohn Choir of To

ronto was in Boston last season Cana
dians heard many stories of the royal 
reception the singers were given 
There is a neat little compliment, 
however, to Dr. Vo"t, which has been 
overlooked. It was on the home trip 
i-i the dining-car. The members of 
Vu; -hoir were hungry, and rushed 

«"lie diner at the first call. Some 
apfftcr«hed a table, presided 

by a particti’iily imposing negro. He 
bowed politely am1 shook his fuzzy 
head. , _

i “You all çain’t sit down he&h. This 
■ heah table is reserved fob Doc tab 

Me.ndûlssohn.”

Read down. Stations
11 30 ^ Lv. Middleton AR. 
12,01 • Clnrence
12.20 Bridg-town
12.50 • Granville Centre
13Î07 Granville Feiry
13.20 * Kan* Be 
18.45 Ae. Port Wane Lv.

Read up.
16-25 
15.14 
15.31 
15.07 
1 i.50 
V.34 
14-10

.
■F Winter weather roughens an*reddens 

skin, causing chaps, chilblainsI owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
er.abje these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak

that !the grief thiat was 
hiart of’ the stern warrior, or the 
anguish that was wringing Use soul 
of the heroic Nianca.

In a fexs minutes the Indian girl

your
and general discomfort, try

! NA-DRU-CO it in a manner
glory, that is to fox. . .

were born in captivity.
Particulars and prices on 

application.
Geo. L. PEARSON.

Paradise,N. S., Feb. 3rcL

Witch Hazel Cream *
The creamy ingredients sooth and soften 
the outer skin, while the Witch Hazel 
penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. 
Delightful after shaving or washing.

25c. a bottle, at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL DRVO AND CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA. LIMITED. 185

re-entered the wigwam.
“Nianca, you shall not die,” 

Virginia ; passionately,
Listen to me, Nianca, I will go

place, pive roe your clothes and
some-.

cried 
“it isn’t fair.

u.to 
onesignal. ifTrains stop on over*Flag Stations.

JONNBOTION A F
RtL POINTS ON H. ft S.W.RY

IWIOTLETON in

your
blanket, and then go away 
where and when your warrior comes

nitm
%NB O. A RY.

4LCURES ! kidneys and ,Cure RheumatismMINARD’S LINIMENT ' 
DIPHTHERIA.

l
!p. MOONEY 

General Freight and Passenger Agent. | >
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| ProfessionalMarket Quotations
/ —- Butter WrappersBE A BOOSTER.ALBERTA MAN HAD

DUG UP A TREASURE.

Bones Found of His Farm Those of 
Old Timer Thirty Feet Long 

and Fifteen HighJ

STRONGLY ADVISES 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Do you know there's lets of people 
Settin’ round in every town, 

Growlin’ like a broody chicken
Knockin’ every good thing down? 

Don’t you be that kind o’ grouch, 
Cause they ain’t no use on earth, 

You just be ,a booster rooster,
Crow and boost for all you’re 

worth.

The Digby market quotations pub
lished herewith are furnished by the 
Digby County Farmers' Association to 
the Digby Courier, while the quotations 
in Annapolis County are furnished by 
one of Bridgetown’s representative mer
chants. The contrast between the prices 
will be of interest to many of our 
readers.

L-* -

MMNMtBest German Parchmentc

o. s. Miller
BARRISTER, "

Heal Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

ij BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Prompt and satisfactory attentloh ’ 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

New -York, Feb. 27.—Fossil bones 
which J. L. Wagner, a farmer in the 
Canadian northwest, discovered jn 
the Red Rivet" Canyon near Calgary, 
four year;; a^o, and wfc.'ch he casual
ly reported On a later visit to the 
American Mdseum of National His
tory here, are now on exhibition for 
the first time at the museum, as an 
almost complpt? skeleton of a cr sted 
dynastura, a reptile thirty feet long 
and fifteen feet high. It is placarded 

probably js,000,000 years old and 
existed when the Canadian north
west had a sub-tropical climate. This 
particular spqcies of the reptile has 
hitherto been unknown, and it has 
been scientifically named the qiur- 
clophtis oshorbi.

• **

Because They Cured Him, And 
They Will Cure You

!T>

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

'«e
If yçur town needs boostin’, boost'd" 

Don’t hold back and wait to see 
If some Other fellow’s wrllia’—

Sail right in, this country’s- free. 
No one’s got a mortgage on it,

It's just yours as much as his.
If your town is shy on boosters,

You get in the boostin’ biz.
» t

If things just don’t seem to suit you, 
And the world seems kinUer wrong 

What’s the matter with a boostin’ 
Just to help the thing- along. 

’Cause if things should stop agoin’ 
We'd be in a sorry plight,

You just keep that horn a-boin’— 
Boost’cr up with all your ml^ht.

If you know some fellow’s failin’* 
Just forget 'em, cause you know 

That the same feller's got some good 
points,

Thun’s the ones you w in : to 
show.

Cast your loaves out on the wi ters, 
They’ll come back,” is a sayin’ 

true
Mehbe, too, they’ll come back “but

ter# d
When some feller boosts for you.

1
o*

mÊÊm1É wg I
ss1

DIGBY COUNTY 

RETAIL
■

Pi
T Apples, per bbl.....................

beans, per lb................... ..
Butter, choice dairy, per lb. 
Butter packed, i>er lb.... i
Beets,, (table) per bus.........
Beef, fresh roast, per lb.... 

steak, per lb.......
“ corned, per lb...........

Carrots, (table) per bus....
Cranberriesj Tier qt.............
Chickens, per lb..............
Cabbage, per doz.................

a Celery, per doz................
Cider, (sweet) per gal....

z Eggs, fresh, per doz..........
“Thank you, responded the poli- j.-owl 1)Cr jtj

ticlan, “I will avail myself of your nah, and Bacon, "per lb.......

kind ofier"” Lamb, fier lb..........................
The two rode on in silence for a Onions, per lb..................... *.

while. Presently the farmer asked: : Potatoes, per bus.................
“Professional man? Parsnips, per ,pk.............
‘•Yes.” answered the politician, Pork, fresh, per lb.............

who Was thinking 0f a Bill he bad " salt, per lb................
pending before the House. Turnips, per bbl,....___

A^ter another long pause the farm
er observed —

•‘‘You ain’t a lawyer, or you'd be 
talkin’; you "amJU a doctor, 'cause 
you ain't got a bag; and you ain't 
a preacher from the looks of you.
What is your profession?”

"I am a politician," was the reply.
The farmer gave a snort of disgust.
“Politics ain’t no profession; poli

tics is a disease,” said he.

$1.50 to 2.50Ü

Joker’s Corner.as .30V OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW ,

:SiS .28
.70

. 12 to. 15 
.15 to. 10HIS OPINION OF POLITICS.

'■
.11

A politician who is a great walker 
was out enjoying- his favorite recrea
tion. After going a few miles he

.70■i Annapolis I^cyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Çcothi

• Office In Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

.10❖MR. ALEX. MeCARTCR

.18 to. 20 
.00 to 1.00

Walkhrton Ont., Mavqth. 1911.
“ I hfjve been in -Walkerton in 

business for a good many years and 
many of my townsmen know that my 
health, for long periods was precarious. 
My trouble was extreme Nervousness, 
brought on by Indigestion and Dys
pepsia, from which I suffered in the 
most severe,form. It was so bad that 
I could not sleep before about' four in 1 
the morning. I noticed otic of your 
published testimonials of how someone 
had used “Fru;t-a-tives’> for similar 
trouble and asked Mr. Hunter, <iy 
druggist, his opinion on the matter ayd 

J}C l<1vised their use, l immediately 
procured several boxes and I am pleased 
to say that I now enjoy splendid health 
and could not possibly feel better. I 
can eat with every degree of satisfaction 
a^jl sleep without at} effort. I strongly 

"advise anyone suffering froiff "like 
complaints, to commence using 
"Fruit-a-tives”. ALEX. McCARTER.

50c. a box,\6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or fyom Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

A WORD FROM sat down' to rest. 
“WantDR. GARNET MORSE a lift, mister?” asked .80

good-natured farmer, driving that .20
Dr. Garnet Morse, formerly of Law- 

rencetown, writing from Hammond, 
B, O., says: “The shooting is 
mark ably good in this district. The 
Government imported pheasants and

These

Prated Batter Wrappers
50asheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

.35 ■
-lb

re-i CHAS. B.CHIPMAN, LL. B..12 to .
3.252 “ KIt BARPISTE R. SOLICITOR 

QOMMISSIONER ETC-other birds some years ago. 
have multiplied at a great rate. The

* .70 • t
■.25i ;You can say goodbye to constipa- 

j tien with a clear conscience if
beautiful of birds, and fay. more use Chamberlain’s Tablets, 
toothsome than chicken or partridge, have been permanently cured by their 

(for cocks only) is *U8e- For sale by *11 dealers.

among the moa; Shafner Building, =. Bridgetownroc: pheasant is . 12 to .you
Many

500 sheets, I lb. size

1000

2.00.05• <■-
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 62.

The open season 
in September and
t^cn the County is full of Vunterg, NOTED HEBERT MARRIAGE CASE 
winter they die in large nun ters 
but the government sends grain ta 
be strewn along the roads. I run 
across a dozen or two each time 
am out driving.
lived about the house here all win
ter, nearly as tame as chickens 
turkeys. We throw grain 01 i to 
them."

2.50WHOLESALE 
1'ork, by carcass, per lb 
Beef, “ “ “ “.

uI “44
<*November, and

.10
.08 to .00

FOR LAST COURT.
* Unprinted Parchment

250 sheets, 2 lb. size
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY 

RETAIL

Montreal, Feb. 26.—That the He-I i .50tert and Teemblay wedding cases in
volving the alleged rights of the 

or Quebec courts to give civil effects to 
decisions of the Roman Catholic

<
Six to twelve have l.oo Roscoe & Roscoe44446oo u

Apples, per bbl. ..........
Beans, per lb..........................
Lutter, choice dairy, per lb 
Butter packed, per lb,....
Beets, (table) per bus.-----
Beef, fresh roast, per lb... 

“ steak, per lb.........
“ corned, per lb.............

Carrots, (table) per bus....
Cranberries, per qt...............
Chickens, per lb.
Cabbage, per doz................
Celery, per Eoz.....................
Cider, (sweet) £er gal....
Eggs fresh, per doz...........
Fowl, per lb.
Ham and Bacon, per lb....
Lamb, per lb..........................
Onions, per lb.....................
Potatoes, per bus.................
Parsnips, per pk. ...............
Pork, fresh, per lb.............

“ salt, per lb............ ..
Turnips, per bbl. A...........

Money to Loan on flrsbclaea real 
estate security.

1.50«« a«1000
Church dissolving marriages which 
bad not

4 0—- rBIG LIQUOR HAUL been performed in accord
ance with the laws, will come up be-

l
AT CAMPBELLTON. THE TROUBLE REMEDIED.♦ 300 sheets, I lb. size

I “ “ 1.00

I “

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B 

____________

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents • ■

.50.12 to .15 
.16 to

fore the privy council in the near 
future, was the announcement nade 
last night by George V. Cousins, one 
of the lawyers who acted for the. de
fendants in opposing annulments in 
these two suits, in the course of an 
address on the status of married 
women, delivered in Emmanuel 
church, under the auspices of the 
Woman’s Council of Montreal.

The principal points to be consid
ered in the Hebert case was whether 
the courts could uphold the ecclesias
tical annulment of the marriage be
fore a Protestant minister of two 
Catholice. Judge Laurendeau bolding 
that tVs wedding could be voided and 
Judge Cbarbonneau deciding the 

■ other way. An appeal against the 
latter judge's right to béar the case 
is pending. In the Tremblay issue 
two people were married and after
wards found that they were fourth 
cousins, the church authorities 
nulling the marriage on the applica
tion of the husband, who could have 
made the contract regular by the 
payment of a $5 fee. The court of 
review is expected to deliver its de
cision on the application made to 

It isn’t necessary to have an auto- take this case straight to the privy 
mobile to run down one's neighbors, i council in a few days.

MADERO AND SUAREZ SHOT. .17 800 it
The Rev. 8. Parkes Cadman tells of 

a minister he knew some years ago, 
who happened to mention il the 
course of a sermon that he re
gretted tp say that the commenta
tors did not agree with him.

The next morning one of his firmer 
parishioners drove up to the parson
age and deposited a full barrel of 
fine "murphies” at the kitchen door.

"Parson,” he drawled, “I heerd 
you say yesterday in church that the 
common taters didn't set very well 
on yer stomach, so I’ve brought 
some o’ my choicest Early Rose. 
You’ll find 'em mighty uncommon, 
an’ there ain’t a speck o' dyspepey in 
a wagon load of ’em.”

Seizure at I. C. R. Freight Shed in 

Campbellton.
« l 1.25441000.11Ex-President Madero and ex-Vice- 

President Suarez of the Mexican Re
public, were shot and killed on Sun
day in the streets of Mexico Crty. 
Th% official explanation given by 
Huerta, the new President, y that 
the two men were being removed to 
another prison for safety, when the 
Midero party among the crowd be
came so threatening that the prison
ers were killed to prevent a rescue- 
A curious feature is that not one of 
the suspected rescuers was killed or 
even fifed at, and so far there «s no 
word even of any of them being», ar
rested. The successful revolutlc lists 
cabled ex-President Diaz shortly after 
Madero surrendered, saying mat Diaz 
was now partly aveng-ed. Madero 
was the President who succeeded 
Diaz. The present successful reçoit 
had as one of its most energetic 

. leaders General Felix Diaz, a nephew 
of the ex-President, and these facts 
make it easy to understand why 
Madero and Suarez were killed in 
cold blood.

.60

.08

.15 to. 17 
.60 to 1.00

-Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 22.- -Fol
lowing the recent otder received from 
the I. C\ R. officials that the Liquor 
License Inspectors of prohibition or 
local option towns had the right to 
search suspicious packages carried 
over the International, Chief Hughes 
made a cjjjl at the freight sheds on 
Saturday and was rewarded with 
the largest haul of liquor ever made 
in CCampbellton.

In all some twenty-six barrels and 
/Numerous cases were seized and re

moved to the police station, none of 
the packages bearing any name, hav
ing only some pryfate marks.

On Tuesday a second call was 
rmadé .at the freight sheds and this 
time the haul was four barrels.

The new regulation which permits 
officers of the law to enter4 any prem
ises on the I. C. R. where freight is 
k£pt and inspect, search and 
liquor improperly shipped is certain
ly stringent enough and will do much 
to do away with this traffic on the 
Intercolonial which heretofore could 

/ , not be touched.

The Monitor Pablishicg Company, 
Limited.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S-.80
.20 Offices in Royal Bank Building
.25

ft.10 to .12■ *

C. F- Armstrong.22
.12 to .16

.04 PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

.55

.15 Traasit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc..10 to.

N. S.MIDDLETON,
PHONEWHOLESALE❖ 79-211

Pork, by carcass, per lb.... 
Beef, "

.09 to .11 

.08 to .10
NEVER HEARS ANY SECRETS.

Dr. F. S. AndersonSupreme Court Justice Martin J. 
Keogh has a fine family of children. 

/One of the little Keogh girls, who is 
Just taking her first steps in Jearn- 

■sing, came home recently sad of face.
“What can be the matter?” asked 

an elder member of the family.
“Qb,” said the little one, “teacher 

asked me something and I couldn’t 
tell her. She asked me what four 
and six make."

“And didn't you know that?” : 
queried the wiser older one in sur
prise.

“No, I didn’t know. How could I j 
know? Nobody never tells me any 
^ourself?” 1

❖
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gaa and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty- 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 6.

Mrs. Hibrow—“Don’t you find the 1 
Stone Age interesting?”

Mrs. Hçbrow—“Yes, indeed; W»llie’s 
just that age now, but it’s awfully 
hard on the windows.”

an-

seize

<—
“Which do you think appeals more 

generally, art or literature?”
“Art. Almost anybody would 

rather send 4 picture post-card than 
I write a letter.” ,

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

AyJesford N. S.
45 Years Old and the Last 

Year the Best of the 45.MASTER Uncle—“I understand that young 
Brown is utterly ruined by specula
tion.”

Niece—“How lucky that we agreed j 
to keep our engagement secret.”

L
A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE anu RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr '
Opposite J. If*. Beckwith's Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, * LONG RINGS

■
1The same enterprise, earnestness, a- 

bility and devotion to students inter
ests which havs given tjiis college 
its present standing, will be contin
ued and every 
worthy of the generous patronage en
joyed.

Next Term will begin 
January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue-

WORKMAN EXPLAINING THE GLOOM.

At a wedding the best man noticed 
that one of the guests, j a gloomy 
looking young- trim, did iiot seem 
to be enjoying himself. He was 
wandering about as though he had 
lost his best friend. The best mfin 
took it upon himself to cheer him

i
I effort made to beCITY’GIRGULATION

AGENT Thursday, I

^UNDERTAKING

SMOKING
TOBACCO

Of Leading Montreal Daily •
Endorses GIN PILLS

■ I'VE long years of 
Q suffering from 

Kidney Trouble— 
two boxes of GIN 
PILLS —and it’s 
all gone. That has 
been the experience 
of Mr. Eugene 
Quesnel, Chief City 
Circulation Agent 

, of La Patrie, of 
Montreal.

■describes it 
, feelingly •

Montreal,
May 3rd, 1912 

‘.‘I have been suffering from Kidney 
frjyr.ble for over five long years. I. 
tiad also Rheumatism in all 
and mv.sc.lhs, could not sleep nights and 
n:i some occasions could hardly walk.
I had been treated by some of our best
Physicians but without relief and I lost ____
one" o/'ouHeadiuf hotdkeetJrs! wlm <^/ ^t/and Ahrei other pur-

had been-cured bv jK>ur famous GIN -chafes Lave- been completed,.
PILLS, and he.ailvisedjine to try them. ,---- -—-—-V :rt :
So I Bought twoJboxes at my druggist’s i DUT5 . >* o
aud before I had used one box I felt a . . —— ‘
big change. Before I finished the This truth comes to ui tnorP1 and 
seoqpd or-u-I was completely cured. - more the longer we live’ that on i 

l oan assure you I can hardly believe .
it for if I had only known what I know what field or
now I would not" have spent over One with what aims we do " our duty 
Hundred Dollàrs for nothing when two m tterB very little or-even what 
boxes of GIN PILLS cared our dnty is, ? great or smeJL splendid

GIN PILLS are'gaming a world-wide or obscure. Only to find our duty 
reputation, by the way they conquer the certainly and. somewhere, or some- 
most obstinate cases of Rheumatism how> to do ^ faithfully, makes us 
and all kinds of Kidney Trouble. good, strong, happy and useful men,

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free and tunes our lives into" some feeble 
if you write National Drug and Chemical o( the life 0f God.- Flnllrps
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. u« Brooks.

We oe undertaking in all it> 
branches

Hearse sent to any part oP the
County,

up.
“Er—have /ou kissed the bride? 

he asked by way of_ introduction.
"Not lately,” ■ replied the gloomy 

one. with a faraway expression.

S. KERR,
Principal>

J. H. HICKS & SONS ,R
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephoned 

H. B- HICKS: Manage^

I V

NOT IMPOSSIBLE.
rej<l estate booming./A

The Professional Man’s 
opinion :.

When Î want real comfort, 
I fill my pipe with

vThe Duke de Roquelaure was told 
tbit two ladies of the court had a 

' quarrel and had cast all kinds of 
invectives at each other. "Did they 
call each other homely?” asked the 

M^uke".
"No, my lord!”
"All right; then I will see that 

they become reconciled.” ..

v® Real Estate has been active in
g Middleton the past few days and the 

fine building lots of the Middleton
in demand.

■Hr

THE
TIME

L\ He1

% 1, ■ Realty Co., have been 
The following sales have been closed.

* ■
7 Xpm*

: i
•:

E. M." Archibald has purchased a 
Av«. from the aW lot on Connaught 

Company.
: S. A.J3oxrib$ of Tremont, h»s 
qsr.edyr.fct to^ya Main St.

“Master
Workman”

my bones

ae-
'

fefii
■mm. '

A MATTER OF RELATIONSHIP.J lotm?»Pi-ai y
Two chance acquaintances from Ire-' F/ itë In looking up do-'

land -w,re talkiny together.
“An’ so yer name is Riley?”

"Are v£Z army relation to Tim
-r vy y You wa 

mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted” ad. in our Classified 
Columns. Our paper is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
that get no other.

mmwÈM
WM&3

Smoking
Tobacco

said
r

one.r- -<■
Riley?”

Very diehtantly,” said the other. 
“Oi wus me mother’s first child, an’

■5??-■

WA \ in what uniform ort*

mm Tim was the twelfth.This world - famous 
Brand can now be 
obtained for 15c a 
cut at all the best 
Stores.

;&Æ ■ ' Mm
-----------—---------

“He says his poor children need an
other mother.”

“Then why doesn’t he take one 
home?”

“Seems the children pay the rent, 
and they are very hard to con
vince.”

r-;?

wtre-w./
.% 1

professional t:MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Diph
theria.Mae-

♦

r/
»

A

MISSES

Dearness & Phalen
wish to announce to their customers 
that they have removed their

Millinery Establishment
to the

PRIMROSE BLOCK,

the store lately vacated by Mrs. 
Brooks, where they will be pleased 
to serve the general public.
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BRIDGBTOWN, N* 8*,-MARCH, 5, 1S13.MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SBNTIN EL.THE weekly —
=st

I
Mt am it At* figure of speech. There are continually 

tUttKly lilOKIlVl arising in the Councils of the Nations
and the Provinces and in the smaller

rPROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«. HE Bin niSCOIIHTSESTABLISHED 1S73

—AND— Councils of the towns, important qnes- 
which.it is to^e etjwctedb

lions upon 
great differences of opinion will arise, 

hese questions must be turned over , 
nd over and looked upon from every

their true

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management.

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

^Western annapous sentinel
.& ■ï&HI

¥ Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

OF SUBSCRIPTION:-

ONpoint of view before 
character and bearing can be accurately 
discovered. The important thing, there- X 
fore, for a man who is called upon to 
decide upoji such questions, is to 

I endeavor to divest himself of all partial
ity and all personal predilections, and 
all effort to gain a victory for victory’s 

He must give those who* differ

Furs and all Heavy Winter Goods will continue
for a short time longer.

TERMS
f 1.50 per year. ' If paid in ad\ ance 
$1.00 ner year. To U. S. A. sub
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage. Capt. 5. M. Beardsley

Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N.

/
all matters of business and 

orders payable to
The

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 
Limited.

: Addrx-s 
ma£e all money

sake.
from him the benefit ot believing that 

ARE HELD RE- they are as willing to see things, as they 
really are, as he himself is. Hard froids 

| not arguments. Angry denunciation ? McLEOD—STEVENS,
readers to write for j is not reasoning. He who would govern ^ ^ ceremony of

ruMication on any topic of general others must first learn to govern himself. 1i„einnr qte-.n6 ofxHalifax ___
U . "*" i 0» s'*'“ m“”"c»r,: iuLeo”

OBITT’ARY AND HYMENEAL 1 are, so related to us in many ways that performed by the Rev. Mr. Arm-
NOTTr'ES, whrn » furnished by sub- w|wt affects them for good or evil ia ;j3e Aict church, L..w-
Fcr-berb are freely givt* space m ilt}eati us f,jr gyni or evil. We rençetown, on Wednesday afternoon,
t^cti-rd withtiTtwo^weeU of the. oc- h tve the same national origin. We haxe peb. 26th. The church was beautl-
rurr' nrl. Otherwise they will be t> a large extent the sanity great problems (uUy decorated in green and white,

carg d for at space ra’es.' tl sojve> The best men and women and was well filled with relatives
among them are actuated by the same ar.d friends of the bride and gr »om.
high ideals as the best men and Women The bride was gzven away by her

' brother, Mr. E. Stevens, and wore a 
blue travelling suit with black r civet 

and carried a bon-

LADIES’ COATS %KHYMENEAL.SrBSCRTBERS 
SPONSIBLE until all 
paid and their paper 
die'ontinued.

WE INVITE

arrears are 
ordered to be I We have only six left of this season’s stock, all plain cloths; colois: navy, 

black, brown and green. Prices $11.50, $12.25, $12.98, $15.50 
ALL GOING AT HALF PRICE.

-arc
Miss
and N

Gfr m
/s

NEW SPRING GOODS$3.25
Carpet Squares, Rugs, Linoleums, Curtain 

Draperies, etc, etc.
arriving daily. See our newadvertisers are requested

Win Ve3hands ^oTthe foreman not among ourselves. Theyj possess a great 

liter thin Monday noon to e]isure ! country in wtiich the oppressed and 
publication on following Wednes y• ■ impoverished of many lands have found

i freedom and prosperity; and though 
» as a

S
uhat and plumes,

j quet of bride roses and maiden hair 
fern. The wedding march was 

Dominion have come later uj«oin the dt,reti by Miss Bessie Miller.
Mtf.srs. Victor and Fred 

The newly-wedded couple 
span of white

I Highest Prices Paid for GOOD FRESH EGGS AND BUTTERwe ren-
ThcThe Monitor Publishing Company 

Limited,
PROPRIETORS and publishers.

Tj scene what wé have said oh their Conn- us-.ts were 
try ‘can as truly be said of ours. The ! ^^"dnven by a 
only rivalry between us ought to be the torseB to the residence of Mrs. Wm. 
rivalry of making our people the"'best * Prince, the brrde s sister, where they 

J remained until Friday, toeu went to
Halifax for a few days en route for

The Reoort handed to the Monitor people in the#world. I their home in Calgary
. - fi . .«noting of Every well-wisher of our humanity They have the best wishes of a

vof last week respecting the met ting or - - ... ..... •„ hcjt of friends for tuture happintss.the ratepayers-called to consider the wtll hope that Eres,dent Wilson «* j,hCjl 

question of borrowing funds to continue ; be obltged to put on the war pa.nt too | 
the improvement of the streets, stated frequently, and that tbtf battle of words | 
that out of 245 men and women entitled may eventuate m the trmmph ot truth

and righteousness. I

==

STRONG & WHITMAN RUGGLESThis handsome BOYS SUIT
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1913. ?/

and mpst contented and most neighborly in dark tweed jiatterns.
BLOCK$3.2»

Extra Straight Knickers 75c.
Sizes 31 to 34
Extra Straight Knickers 85c.

Samples of inaterial on application. 
Express paid by us.

Send for Want Book Ko. now ready.

Alberta. Sizes 26 to 30.

83,65

OBI 11 ARY
W. J. HOYTDEATH OF WM. M. BAILEY’,to vote only 42 were present.

This small attendance may have been 
due in part to the fact that on the even
ing chosen for the- discussion, all the 
churches of the town were holding their 
usual week night services : and it would 
be well, in calling any similar town 
meeting, to remember that 1\ edne.^ay 
evening is preempted by the churches in 
the mMiner stated, because a good num
ber of our citizens properly regard them
selves as pledged to sustain these week- 
evenihg services as necessary to the 
highest interests of the town.

But this was not the only reason for 
the small attendance at the meeting of 

The same condition 
At a

Death occurred at Middleton Fr.Jay 
• — Annapolis"has recently had a Mer- tbe l6t inst., of Wm. 

chants’ Day. A special train brought • Fishery Officer of Annapolis County,
, , , , c :i aged sixty-five years,
large numbers of people from the 'U- *Mr. Baily was well known through-
lages and towns along the Anmqrolia out the whole country. For many
Basin, and many others rame from other years be was a leading far mer at

* • .. v i i Hn’ind Hill and also Fishery Officer.And all, both visitots and ^ ‘IS9g he remoVed to Bndtetown
townspeople, appeared to be quite satis- | and conducted a livery stable for 
lied with the experiences and results sereral years afterward, Soiu£ to 
of .k aoy. f Ureponod ,h„, Messrs. Z

A. M. King and - Son j>aid the railway wag again appointed Fishery Officer, 
fares of all who purchased at their store \ which office he held until his death, 
ten dollars worth or more. It is believed JJm deceased^ ^ been in^ poor.

from Bright’s disease. Burial took 
: place at Round Hill on Monday-

rARE OF THE FEETImporter aud Manufacturer of

.Marble and Granite Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones.

M. Bailey,

A. fl. KING £ SON !

The Clothing Kings of estera Nova j 
Scotia. A V

Annapolis Royal.
If you have “flat foot.'’ “broken arch” or week ankles yoù should have 

a pair of our ARCH SUPPORTERS fitted to your shoes.I have engaged the services of a 

first class engraver and am prepared 
* 1 ;o engrave inscriptions on Monu- I 

r.ients erected in any part of- the 

! county at reasonable rates. 
Corr.spondcnce solicited.

N. S.directions. i

STEP IN AND LET us show you
County Orange Lodge

Oil
at Deep Brook The ARCH SUPPORTERS strengthen the weakened muscles and 

bring grateful relief from pain and strain. We’ve furnished relief to 
many feet. ' -

+
Bridgetown, Anna. Co,, N. S. 

3 26. v

The Loyal Orange Lodge of Anna
polis County held its twentieth anni- 3 m08.

together with the other ________

that the merchants who did the largest 
advertising reaped the largest results.

Might not our Bridgetown jieople 
take a deaf out of this book, and learn 
from Annapolis, Middleton and other
towns near and far. We certainly can Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Dodge of 

, . , Lynn. Mass., celebrated their g. lden
claim to have one of the most pleasantly w*e“dJnf, anniVysary on the 12th ult.
situated towns in this far-famed Valley, j jfr Dodge la a native of Btl'.eiale.
And our manufactories and well-filled j of this County, and Mrs. Dodge a 

, , . . , native of Digby. They have residedstores are worthy of a visit and of Lyrn gince previous to that
This matter has on several i they pjTe(j jn Digby. Mr. and Mrs.

Try our BUNION RIGHT for enlarged toe joints.
versary,
lodge" of the County, with Marquis 
of Lome No. 55 at Deep Brook, on 
Feb. IStb, and appointed its officers 
for the ensuing year as follows:—

I. J. Whitman,—County Master.
J. p. Stronach—Deputy Maste • 
Garnet Wr.-Harri»-Chaplain 
Ernest Purdy—Reç. Secretary
W. J. Spinney—Finance Secretary 

and Treasurer.
J. C. W. Ditmars—Director of Cere-

❖the ratepayers.
bas existed on -other occasions, 
meeting convened a year or more ago to 
take up the question of adding a Manual 
training department to our School, the 
vote by a small majority *as adverse. 
Some of our most influential citizens 
afterwards expressed regret that they 
were not present to give their vote in 
favor of the proposition, 
been present,—and they acknowledged 
theçe was no necessary impediment,—we 

’ would'have had for our troys, some of 
whoni much need the training, an equip
ment such as the neighboring towns of 
Annapolis and Middleton have to their 
great advantage.

But, the fact ■ we desire to emphasize 
is that at the meeting of. the 19th ult.,

J. H. Longmire & Son- Golden Wedding INVESTORS
-

Invest your money nearer home. 
There is a Company in our midst.

PATRONIZE IT. ,
.

RAYNER, CLARK & HARLOW 
BLACK FOX CO., Limited.'

success. «
25, 2 FREE3 w.previous occasions been advocated by j Dodge have three sons and three 

•he Mo W .nd will be referred « £ "T. . T.
again. ' brother of Mr. Reuben Dodge, of

Had they

monies. AN UP-TO-DATE
MARINE ENGINER. V. Ditmars—Lecturer

In the meantime let out merchants B-lleisle. 
and manufacturers confer with each 
other on the subject and we assure them j 
the Monitor will contribute all possible 

assistance.

With Every One Dollar 
CASH PURCHASE

r Robert Swallow—Deputy. Lect irer
PASSING OF THE WAR Geo. Vroom—First Committee man.

CLOUD IN EUROPE. ; All the Lodges were well represent
ed and all the - delegates rc-p irted

respective

If you want something Reliable in 
yjur boat get a

-o-

1913 HARTFORD
Made in two models. Sizes 3, 5 and 7, 

single cylinder, 6 and 12 1 
h. p. double cylinder, j 
standard model: A and ill 
h. p. single cylinder and 
10 and 2o double cylin
der in model X.

: London, Feb. 28-Tne news that
Austria and Russia have agreed on ■ 
an early demobilization of troops on lodges.

-the Russo-Gahcian frontiers is wel- After the preliminary bhsines, had 
hot „n« 6„h 0, .he ,.,ep.y„S » „f King Crg, He h? ...nWl -O .^o.'ng »•
present to express their opinions upon a ! on tbe widow of the late Robert lfalc n j Turkey and the Balkan Allies. ,a ’ ,
matte, involving the addition of «tvtrf j Seotl. the Antaretie Explore,, all the Eawlrt ' p,TZ7i. the In,™ eloV.pre.d and

* v thousands of dollars tr the present honors which would have come to her ^ about a^se Foreign Minister, j
the Knighthood ot her husband, i ^h0 is to be congratulated on the

The offii .s of

theirfrom

—Another instance of the thou ditfu’-
WE GIVE YOU A SMART DRIVING WHIP

Two cycle with make 
and break ignition.

This motor js.equipped 
with all the latest im
provements and fully 

guaranteed. Engines always on hand. 
For further particulars apply to 

II. !.. WOODMAN,
Agent for the Company 

, Smith’s Cuve, Digby Co., X. S.
3 m. 28 5

were

Call and see our stock, our 
I prices are rig tit.

I Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited
Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis.L™

the tables were placed the most
When

on
liabilities of the town. I rom

We are not now arguing in favor of ; jf }le had survived, 
the advisability or inadvisability of such —

palatable and dainty dishes, 
all was ready the ladies came in and

The

success of his efforts. 
i the Great Powers are again to be 

sought, and now will come the op- 
of doing great work which 

rndelibly in-

all gathered around the table, 
repast finished, a vote of thanks from 
the Lodge was presented to “The 
Ladies’’ by W. J. Spinney for their

increased expenditure: Neither, are wc , —The management c f The Monitor |
in the least intimating wlnîi^r. Samuel r publishing Qunpany have pleasure in 

Johnson said plainly .more than a cen- announcing that they h ve secured Mr.

port unity
will leave its ' mark
scribed on the history of our times.

, , , - i ï Mr Bonar Law has not had long
tury .ago, that the penalty men pay tor Fred V. Young as supenntendent of the j ̂ Q’w;it {or an answer td hisj policy
inattention to public duties i,s that they mechanical department of the Monitor. 0f taxing manufactured articles, with cesg,

ruled by rogues : for the persons Mr.^oung, who held a responsible posi- , tfce exclusion of agriculture. fitting response,
present were a good average of our citi- tion with the-Monitor for a long period j Da^g®(1 ^^Tesolutb-™^8condemning^ L°dSe resumed business,

But, it is very important that 0f years has, during the last: six years, pcdrcy which excludes agriculture ■ three of the brothers to the Royal
citizen should assume his own been associated with some of the mqror- from its benefits. This means the. Scarlet Degree.

loss of the Counties, if the policy is i After a brief program of addresses 
persisted in, and the Unionists dare ; Lodge closed by sing-
not face an election with the Conn- “ *»,» Kine7^
ties against them. ’ God Sa'e the K,ng’

Catalogue Free.

part in making the session a
to which Miss Longley made a 

After this

suc-

CUSTOMS OFFICERS
FIGHT SMUGGLERS.theare

exalting
Philadelphia, . Mar. 3.—The Police

khave discovered a regular smugglers' 
the Allan line

zyns.-.
every
share of responsibility, by taking aj tant job-printing establishments in and 
personal add active interest in all civic j qear .Boston.
affairs, and sustain the Mayor and ^ many of the Monitor’s readers that 
Council in their endeavors to- do w hat pe has returned to his old charge, and 
is best and most needed to be done. an assurance that the high standard of

of the Monitor’s job-printing depart- 
—Yesterday, March 4th, Woodrow ,ment will be maintained,

Wilson entered upon the responsible and 
duties of .President of the 

United States. Large crowds of people 
assembled in Washington to witness, as 
far es they could, the imposing 
monies of the inaugural A committee 
of 490 leading citizens, under whose 

- direction' 1500 special-jrolicemen
ployed, arranged the various details.

President Taft and Mr. Wilson rode 
together from the White House to the 
Capitol where thp oath” of office 
administered to the latter, 
request of Mr. Wilson, the customary 
inaugural ball was omitted from the 
program.

In one of his addresses, shortly after 
his election, President Woodrow Wilson 
is reported to have said, “The Presidency 
is not a rose-water affair. This is an 
office in which a man myst put on the 
war paint.”

He was, of course, using a familiar

fo'castle on board 
steamer Mongoliank,which was the 
scene of a sharp exchange > of pistol 
shots yesterday, in which one 
was killed.

i >\ It will be gratifying new s
man

Three sailors were d*s-/
/covered by Customs men trying to 

carry a cask of whiskey througl the 
inspection line drawn around the 
vessel. The men were stopped a.td a

TheRich-Mellow A Guarantee 
of Prices and Quality in-'fusilade of bullets followed, 

police say that the bunks of the en
tire crew were filled with r*re old late 
and things upon which considerable 
duty is levied. __

A Simple Treatment that Will 
Make Hair Grow Now Sold 

in Canada

onerous

Spices, Extracts, Canned Vegetables and Fruits, 
Jellies and Jams—the staple and substantial as 
well as the luxurious and fancy

cere-

❖
up-to-date woman . shouldEvery 

have radiant hair.
There are thousands of women with 

harsh, faded, characterless hail*, who 
do not try to improve It.
"In England and Paria women take 

pride in having beautiful hair, livery 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant, hair by using SALVIA 
the Great American Sage Hair Tor ic.

Every reader of The Monitor-Sen
tinel can have an ‘attractive head of 
hair in a few weeks by using SAL
VIA. !

All first class druggists sell a large 
bottle for 50 cents, and guarantees it 
to banish dandruff, stop falling hair 
and itching scalp in ten days or 
money back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
non-stlCty Hair Tonic.

CONFERENCE WITHwere DR. FRIEDMANN. GROCERIEScm T
New York, Feb. 28.— Physicians 

representing the federal government 
conferred yesterday with Dr. Freder-. 
ick F. Friedmann, the Berlin special- j 
1st, who arrived here Tuesday, bring
ing his much discussed treatment for 
taberculosis. Dr. Friedmann has 
given the government samples of his 
culture for testing.

Dr. Milton Foster, representing the 
public health and marine hospital 
service, and Dr. John F. Anderson, 
director of the hygienic library at 
Washington, were those who qilled 
on the German physician, 
announced that a statement would be 
issued after the meeting.

jTi
always found in our storewas 

At the That Spell Satisfaction
Your kind patronage is much appreciated

Granville 
Street 

Phone 56-3'Ybu’ll Like the Flavor
' 35*-40*-50* Per Pound

J. E. Lloyd & Son (
fi"*.
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” LOCAL AND SPECIAL. PERSONAL Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

ui >v" # .-' 7 : ,What The 
Rexall Store . 
Means to You

*v ,<«e * ■••.fSgfe •

0| The Bridgetown Importing House

Clearance Sale

Lina Jane Piper is seriously 111 
from acute bronchitis.

a
Mrs. Harry Dickie.is convalescing 

from a severe attack o* heart trouble.

-
The citizens of Kentville are agitat

ing for a new rink to be built in 
that town. *'

• 6C. B. Longmire will be “at 
home" Thursday and Friday after- 

( noons, March 13th and 14th.
----- —----------------------- ‘

% The Grand Orange Lodge of Nova 
Scotia will be held at Halifax on thj 
third Wednesday of March, 1913,

—-----*---------------
A. W. Redden has been appointed a 

member of. the Legislative Council, 
vice Hoa. G. J. Troop deceased.

Mrs.
hi TRANSIENT RATES: ldc. 
i a line; Three consecutive 
|S issues will be charged as 
H two. Minimum charge, 2Sc. | 
^■r^T»Ti«T«r*iiT^^

0Mr. and Mrs. Moses, of Yarmouth, ; 
are visiting their son, Mr. Jos. 
Moses.

i
Over .3000 druggists join lmntls 

to buy together. This not only 
eliminates the profit of the mid
dleman, but enables us to get the 

It means.

Miss Ada Munro is visiting her sis
ter,' Mrs-. Adoniram Rums^y of 
Clarence. (If

very finest prices, 
whetlv-r in Bridgetown, Toronto, 
or in any of the 5000 Itexall 
Stores in Canada, the United 
States, Great Britain or Ireland 
you get the best goods at the 
minimum price. For instance, we 

selling Rexall lluWfcer 
Goods from 40 to 70 cents lets 
than an equal quality can be

ABusiness Notices ' (3Mr. Enoch Pearson, of Union 
Berwick is moving to install an Square, Kings County, wr.s the guest 

electric lighting plant and is to peti- of Mrs. W. A. Craig last week.
1 xionAhc government, to borrow mon- -----------

dor the purpose.

7 (Ï4 lbs. Tamarinds for 25cta. nt
O. L. PIGGOTT’S. I1 1.

VMiss Sadie Chesley is substituting 
for a few months for Miss Ina Dur- 

The New England police are after ling, teacher at Carleton Corner 
E. G. Smith, of Granville Centre, school.
who is said to nave robbed Nova ------------
Scotians of thousands.— Western 
Chronicle, 1

-
ty Reck Salt for cattle and horses at 

K. FRBEMXN’S. ofvl 93 1.
f aelFresh Dates, Prunes, 3 tbs. 25cfcs. at 

MRS. TURNER'S.
■8are now

Mr. T. D. Rucgles, of P-ridgetown, 
of Mr. C. S. S.lvtr,

5, 3.2 w.I White Blouseswas a guest
«rwi.ll» Cotta.. Hotel, . Well- ,be H°"''

ville, has been purchased by Rev. Mr. ;
Merrill, who for Several years Las ; 
been Superintendent of the Masonic ■
Home at Windsor.

%•:«
114 lbs. Prunes for 25c.

J. E. LLOYD & SÔN.purchased elsewhere.
Every article fully gu .rantcvd. m

rMr. Milledge Rice returned from the 
Victoria - General Hospital at Hali-

______ ; fax cn Monday, accompanied by M:s.
The Masquerade*' Carnival e lver- R-<*. much improved in health, 

tired for last Friday evening, 'was
postponed, owing to the unfavorable 1 G. E. Nichols, undertaker and em- 
weather, and is now billed for to- halmer, who recently, removed • from

| Bridgetown to New Glasgow, 
i ca’led to attend seven funerals last

Salmon, pumpkin, 6quash 

5, 3.

foY ^cAt MRS. TURNER’S, 0 -1 1
75fc for 50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1.25, $2.C0 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.C0.

We have a lot of old style Women s Coats which can be^made 

for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality. We will dear 

out at $1.00 each.

Royal Phamacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

The Rexall Store
§2 w.

Fox Fen Wire, 2 inch mesh, stan
dard feuage for sale.
, J. H. HICKS & SONS.

0.

©§ l...wasnich:, (Wednesday.
do. en at MRS.Oranges, 15c. per 

TURNER S.
2 w. '

Twenty pounds Best Quality Gran
ulated Sugcr for $lJ 0 at

J. E. LLOYD & SONS.

❖ 0!Mrs. C. W. Outhit an- week, 
engagement of their

daughter, Nellie, to Lieut. Harold M.1 \[r, and. Mrs. C. B. Longmire are
Burrough, Royal Navy of H. M. S. r moving into their apartments in the

,1 new business block recently erected 
by J. H. Longmire & Sons on Queen 
Street.

6Mr.
nonnee over5, 3. t

■D '
Methodist Church Notes (J■ ï

' , Pemtrpie.—Chronicle.?
The girls of the Alcorn Mission 

k Circle were very
social and tea on Thursday evening 

The codera of the

The total number, of deaths in Hal
ifax during the month of February
were
live years of age. 
births during the month.

successful in their
Rice, Oatmeal, Ferrena, Split Peas, 

Saur Kraut, Onions, 4c. per pound at 
MRS. TURNER S.

71, 26 being of children under 
There were 92

hasbeenS spending some* weeks in Mon-1 of last week.
I treal is expected to arrive in Bridge- Circle were so generously rtplen.sbed

ing thrown from his sleigh while 
driving and dragged by the reins un
til hi* head struck a rock.

J. W. BECKWITH S5, 3.2 w.❖
HAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Term’s moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS G8QBGINA BANCROFT 
Rpund Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

this year. Thanks are hereby ex
tended to all\who assisted in theMr. W. Sydnev Abbott, a former 

resident of Bridgetown, for some above named special effort.
The Middleton School Board are years past in the employ of the

sSK tïï. a SJv&ar1 ^Vt,r^mQBi,-a«r « ?;« i
__________#v_____ ly by Mrs.- Abbott, (formery Miss church, there to join the young peo-

Twenty-four metaltib rural delivery 1 jn this ' Ple of the othcr churcheS in ^r:iCe
mail boxes were, revived on Monday thart of province. Their many to be addressed by Miss Hall, tray-

at the Bridgetown post office to be friends wiU welc0me their return and elling secretary of young people s
used in Centrale*: These are on y con8Tatùiate Mr. Abbott cn his ap- work,
a part of the full number ordered. ; pointment.

thrs week IOn Friday evening of
will be no Epworth League 

All the young people of

HOME FOR SALE.
At St. Croix, small Cottage, 

acres land, 25 fruit tre£s, good well, 
church and school.

CHAS. HUDSON.
Bridgetown, Feb. 1st, 3mos.

two

near

The Epworth League will hold their 
Month:y Consecration service in con
nection with the mid-week servile of

■-o ÏWANTED' The Camp Meeting Association are 
trying 'to arrange to have Gipsey 
Simon Smith, who is coming to the 
provinces, to be the Evangelist for 
the next meetings at Berwick this 
summer.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL
the church this (Wednesday) evening.

„ .. , „ _ . a reception service will be held when
The fine residence of C. H Borden a nnmher of young people will be 

of - WolfTille, was partially uest/oyed admittcd as members of the League, 
by fire on Wednesday la&t. I special efforts are being put forth

to make the exercises on the even-
bridge was discovered ^ yery serious acCideat occurred re- . ing of St. Patrick's day of unusual _ 
afternoon, wh.cb nfe centl tQ Mrg xdoa;rAm Rumsey of interest. A good time is promised 

the water Clar/nce guf.:r:îlg "*cm an attack the public on that occasion.
of rheumatism in her shoulder, she ! The orchestra of the church l h

pipe was replaced by a new length of whRh had^cn left iit in a concert in the Methodist

yesterday.________ > __________ at her door. The application was church at Lawrencetown. Monday
, 9 ‘ ^, fciade while sitting before an open evening of next week.

C. Sf Silver,* fedefitly of the Urafid and the fumes of the liniment / --------------- *---------------
Central, Bridgetown, who has leased ; in contact with the blai-e of IlInttMfpfl 1 A'C'lire
the American House, Kentville, is aa- ■ thg fi^e caa6ed an explosion. Mrs.1 lllQSirateO L-UtUlC
vertising that he will run it on jjumgey was severeiy burned about i
strictly temperance principals. The ber shoulder_ t,ack and side. With
Monitor-Sentmel hopes he will re- at presence of mind the names 
ceive. the patronage that his de.er- werc extinguished with a rug from, 
enée to the highest public sentiment ftGOl\ otherwise the consequences 
merits*

WANTED.—Hides and Fork. High
est market prices paid.1

PERjCY T. BATH.

Granville, Jan. 28th, 3 mos.<-
A break in. tfc"water main just 

. south of rite 
last Saturday 
essitated turning off 
supply on the south side of the river 
from Saturday night until the broken '

FOR SALE
FOR SALE CHEAP.—A good work 

Horse.
G. MCGILLVARY, 

Upper Granville, Feb. %, 23. 26, 33 t.
FOP. SALE.

FOR SALE.—One single horse truck 
Cheap for cashwagen, nearly new. 

or approved note with interest.
W. R. TROOP.

So. Quetn St., (opp- Messenger si 
Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, t.f.

There wa3 a measure of disappoint
ment in store for those who as
sembled in St. James’ schoolroom 

, ... last Wedoesday evening to hear the
have been extremely dtsas- th;rd of the series of illustrate.) lec- 

, . . trous. As it is, Mrs. Rumsey rs sut- tures_ (rom the [acl that illustrating
Miss Hall, secrBtary of the Christ- fering severely from the effects of jant€rn slides had not arrived. The 

ian Endeavor Society for Ontario t^ie burns. ’ , lecture was to have been on
and Quebec, will address a mass ---------------*------- ;------- 1 Work among the Eskimo,"
meeting of tae various young peo- w s gaunders, organizer for the fub‘8tjtltte, the Rector gave a 
pie’s organizations of Bridgetown, in Qraud Division of the Sons of Tern- i ..The 'columbia Coast Mission." 
tbe Baptist church on Friday even- peranC3, celivered an address in the , Tb;g ig ainonp the very interesting of 
ing of this week. Everybody, both Rdptist church last Sunday evening modern missions and illustrates bow 
ypung and old, are cordially invited ftt the cioîe Gf the regular preach- tndv wonderful are the ways of God 
to .this meeting. ing serv.ee, which was attended by .q b^ping up special men for spec-

------- ~J— the congregations and all the pas-1 ,'^j work “ The fourth of the illus-
Mr. GeO. Lake is making prépara- | tors of the varrous churches in trated ieetures (for which the slides 

tiens for the manufacture of boots town. The speaker in beginning his ^ on hand) wm be' given ta.s ev-
and shoes along with his larrigan address said the tempcranc^ work enin commencing at 7.30, the sub
marines®. He has just installed a wçs no child's play, as some believ- ’beinp -With Dr. Crawford
new soleing’ maçhme of the United ed, and he felt a great responsiail- Xfr;Ca ” These siTJes will depict na-
Shue Machinery build,, which is tbe jty in advocating the cause of tern- tivg u(e and the conditions under
first'of d number of machines to be' perance, Mr. Saunders was of tae tâe Doctor and his colleagues
added to the plant for the turning opinion that the world at large did ^re working.
o - of the new product. not fully realize the magnitude of

the evils of intemperance, and be aa- 
Hcrton Collegiate Academy, Wolf- vocated agitation education and/or-

have left for their respective homes, by Mr. R. W. iur j.
where they will remain until 
Academy has been thoroughly fumi
gate* and all danger past.

:

would
❖ FARM FOR SALE.

One and a half miies from Bridge
town IOj acres good sandy loam, 2 
young orchards, has put up 200 bar
rels of apples, also tears and small 
fruit, good buildings, a large house, 
watm in sink. Will sell right with 
stock and farm implements or with
out a part of purchase. Money can 
remain on mortgage if desired.

Apply to

“Mission 
but as a 

talk

e-

Money Saved!
❖ Purchasers of Orreries can save 

thiS storeMONITOR OFFICE. money by buying at 
t)nlv the best goods obtainable at 
the lowest prices,in HOUSE FOR SALE. ■ ’ ">

XVe carry just what you want 
at just the pricy you wtint to pay.

Just received a fresh lot of 
ned and penny.goods. Milk and 

hand all the time.

Eight-roomed House, with all con- 
situated on 

for rmmriViate
veniences, pleasantly 
South Queen Street, 
sale. For particulars apply to owner 
on premises.

can

't* WANTEDBORN cream on
Everybody is doing it ! Doing 

what ? Eating Oyster Stews at

W. E. GESNER.
12, 3The 5 w.

Feb.
notice.

Notice is hereby given that 
passers upon my property after 
dat’, at Clarence and Arlington. An
napolis Co., will be prosecuted with 
tbe utmost rieour of the .aw.

RALPH E. WILLIAMS.

among tres-
this Ken’s Restaurant.are ibald, a daughter.

the •> of pxTTERSON.— At Bridgetown, Mch. 
3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patter
son a son.

examinationThe prelimirriry
1 Leonard Duriing, accused of harbor- I 

inr and concealing an escaped prison
er was held before Stipendiary _----------
Magistrate Elias Messenger on Thurs-, HALL.— At Lawrencetown. Feb. 1, 
dayg iast. _ The evidence resultud - in j 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hall
sending him up for trial, allowing a daughter,

bail to the amount of $400 for 
The >oung 

He tried to aid.

r Any quanity ot Saw 
Logs, for which cash will 
be paid.

*:•
5,3The Supreme Court at Ottawa has 

granted the thr^ Graves brothers a 
new trial for the murder of H. Ken
neth Lea, of Town Plot, Kings Co. 
la®t summer. These men were foun.d 
guilty at their trial held at Anna
polis in October last. The case is 
causing a great deal of interest. 
W. E. Roscoe, Esq., K. C., con
ducted the appeal for the prisoners.

3 w.
HOME FOR SALE.

Fine property at Granville Centre, 
3 acres of land, house and stable in 
excellent repair, also nine and one- 
third acres of diked marsh on Lower 
Belle Isle. Apply to

TENDERS.

Tenders addressed to 
signed will be received up to noon on 
Thursday, March 20th, 1913, for he
extension of the warehouse of the 
Paradise Fruit Co. Specifications 
may be seen at the residence of the 
Secretary. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

R. S. LEONARD,
Secty. of Building Com.

him
hrs appearance in June, 

whose escape
convicted of stealing a pair of 

Justice Legge at Middle- 
sent to the County jail

the under-CHARLTON.— At Torbrook
to Mr. and Mrs AlfredFeb. 13th,

Charlton, a daughter.—Elsie Vycraman 
was
shoes by 
ton, and was
jn Annapolis Royal in custody

The sudden co^rtable* dropped"' Tnto the ^barber

rt"rttSkt°pla« on funday Marched shop^and his, man too ^
of pneumonia, after a b ^ had gone to the home of
aged about seventy years. ine ue reiative at Centrelea the house,
ceased was in Annapolis Roy«d on hm r^hed by Fo8ter and PoRce-
Thursday last aPpare°^isf c^e as man GUI and the esçaped prisoner

, and his sudden demise came as man bidin'g ln a ioft. He was
^œVveïil chüdrei1^ survive finally-lodged in the County jail.

>vJ-. V. EATON.DURLING.- At Burling’s Lake, Mch.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid, Dur- 28. 5V- 3 mos.of 3rd, to 

ling, a son.* .

Stallion EnrolmentAve.,PORTER.—At 49 Josephine 
gomerville, Maes., Feb. 18th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Porter a son.

; . r>
I

1 i. vt-m :
Owners of Stallions are,requested 

to acquaint themeetvee ^th the pro
visions of the Act relating 
Stallion enrolment '<chap. 17, '*912.) 
All Stallions must be enrollefd in the 
office of the secretary for agriculture, 
and a eopy of such enrolment must 
appear in all advertisements.

Application forms will be forwarded 
upon request.

M GUMMING,
Secretary for Agriculture 

Truro, N. S.

marriedI; TORONTO SCENE OFg R()BBBRy. k

i. H. HICKS & SONStoever 
a groat 
widow and

1 him.

HAYTOCK—PATRIQUINAt Wolf- 
ville, Feb. 27th, by Rev. Dr. Chute, 

Patriquin to Prof.

Toronto, March 3rd,-By gjbiins 

D.arl, 13,M0
the Grand Trunk Ju
Union Station yesterday £
F0 broke into the Canadian I kciflc 
Railway offices, but were unable to 
open the safe. While the bu1^?^ 

- was being executed, an armed raU- 
way detective stood on guard, in an
other part of the building. The 
ticket offices are situated on the 
eastern side of thte building, just to 

left of the main entrance. Doors 
were double locked

❖
REMEMBERED BY THE BRVE. MabelMrs.

Ernest Haycock.
Ç*

The young associates of «iss Annie 
Ruewell tendered her 

\par.ty” at the home of ber aunt 
/Mrs I B. Freeman, on Monday

Afternoon. Miss ^
Sor her home ' in Newcastle. 

where an ünportaut event *
Place in the latter part * AprU 
when she will be unitwi ^ =^rriafe 
to Mr. F. Unties,,of St John, 
leaving Bridgetown “iss Russell ta 
leaving many warm friends ana is 
held in general esteem by the people 
of Bridgetown, whose

happiness and prosperity tfe

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Mason„ on 
their return to Paradise from their 
wedding trip, presented, as a token 
of appreciation, a little gift to each 
of the little girls whose singing was 
a feature of their marriage cere- 

They were Misses Charlotte 
Marion

"NELSON-SPINNEY- At Torbrook 
Mines, Feb. 26th, Mr. Frank O. Nel
son, of Saskatoon, to Miss Minnie 
W. Spinney, of Torbrook Mines.

: ,
v

mony.
Bowlby, Helen Pearson,
Kempton, Muriel Elliott, Vera, 
Eleanor and Evelyn Longley, Marion 
Bishop and Hazel Gillie, Their sing
ing reflected much credit on their 
musical instructor, Miss Minettfi 
Longley, who is an aunt of the,bride. 

(Outlook please copy.)

CARD
In Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prat i egret 

that their unexpectedly early return 
to Calgary made it necessary 
leave without returning the visits of j the 
a number of their friends to whom of both offices 
this apology is extended. 1- and had not been toned.

’•1

rProvince of Nova Scotia, 
Department of Agriculture. 

3. w. -

to

12.
for her 
extended.

-
t
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FOR SALE
Dry Wood. 

Hard and Soft Coal.

r

EDWIN L. FISHER
Wood and Coal Merchant

Keep Your Horses
AND CATTLE

in good condition

Use FEED 
MOLASSES
Make your Hens Lay

Feed them with

Cracked 
Oyster Shells
K. FREEMAN

Everything in Hardware
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T
TUBERCULÔSIS. * ^cva Satian’s Impressions of

the Soot’d.
GARLIC FOR PORT

iSOAPv
$

' ■, Variety, qu Dr. Minchin of Dublin Dsclsrss It la a 
8 pacific,

Ireland, which bus the honor of orig
inating the outdoor cure for consump
tion and ul! tubercular affections, now ’ To a Northerner, the journey down

from Washington to Florida is one.

IInsurance flfltws \\W 1(Written for the Monrtor-Sentinel).or are what you are looking 
for when you go to buy comes forward with n direct specific

for tin» disease, a thing which physi- of great interest, the scenery bjing 
clans have despaired of finding.

Dr. Minclil.ii of Dublin lias discover- 
; ed that garlic is of great value in 

treating the dreaded white plague.
He declares that garlic is not only of j

value after other treatments have fall- j Live Oak and gloomy Cypress, draped 
highly efficacious in | to the limb with the long hanging 

grey moss, with the thick tangled 
khrubbery, gives to the forest a very 
dishevelled look. This combln ition 
is rather agreeable to the eye.

5QSINSURE 
m the

Nova-Scotia-Fire
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

/ GROCERIES ! so widely different from our own. 
The forest growth in places seems 

very scanty, particularly that of the 
lowering Southern Pine, but the

More Soap for
LESS MONEY

Less Money for
MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

. t 5I z ••ITSI
•X|

You Will find what you want at PRICES THAT 

WILL SATISFY YOU at
f| ed. hut that It Is 

; all cases where the feet, hands and 
l Joints have been affected and that am- 
1 putation has in n number of such 
! casés been avoided by the simple use 

of garlic. It Is also recommended that 
I the patient eat garlic raw ut least once 

I? n day.
As Is perhaps natural, the medical 

profession has questioned Dr. Mln- 
ebln’s discovery, but further Investiga

te fully confirm his tind-

f.
y jur rates before placing or re

newing your Insurance Queen St. 
Bridgetown

jc. L. PIGGOTTS,C B. LONGMIRL I miss our hills—without them, 
even this half-tropical scenery does 
not quite satisfy.

The natural soil of the ploughed
fields does not indicate the fertility wa8 over a rich and fine coun-
of ours, and by contrast, we are a-| ^ dlver^fied by low wooded bills,

lakes, orange groves and stately 
* pines. A little place called Intgr- 
' lachian was noticeably beautiful. It. 
[appeared not possible for nature to 

crowd more attractions within so

l WHAT IS THE MYSTERY OF 
SCOTT’S FATE?

ville, but the lure of St. Augustine 
was irresistible.

Our route from there by the Atlan- 
- tic and Sea Board Line i for the most

Bâïiïax Fire Insurance Company
, ‘ ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
Beacription, and solicit your patron-

ried home in triumph may inspire 
the bridge-player’s boy to get i.'me-

Most unfortunate were the words in 
which Lieut. Evans, second in corq- 
mand of the Scott expedition, refused 
information concerning its fate when 
questioned at Christchurch, New Zêat- 
land. The shortage of fuel on Scott’s

seemed to Evans “hardly "sut- ;

Thb Gambling Craze
______ ! pens seem

the hoise racing. It is in the risk ’ . ,,llrj|C are fnr less sub- ialize in this on some traits of the +
the gambling ing ° ^ money on 10 c- allce ° jcct to env form uf tuberculosis than black man, as he at present interests j

FSrrBHEHi r/BirBEH
nmfpssional ramblers’ table It af- The pleasure and even the mental for the two complement each other. large fruit belts of the State.
?.,t.T°ô»d."r"m Erai. ol L o< eye and I <>nrllc I» Hie siwdflc for the d!.,pa*« Their rolhoUng .p«cb, nccompanM - w, reach St. Augus
te», thou,=,,d. m ever, graded « m,„d ol and living ont id door. Is the treat- with tbs Ihvnrt.bl, bred pin. »»d I ,ln whe„ », „t present t.k-

ment—New Vorlf American. irresponsible laughter, rather brigh-
------------ tens one at least so much tie to

Cash assetsOur rates are low.
I400.UÙ0. Losses promptly set-over

tied. of the greatest evils—if not 
threatens

one
greatest evil—that 
moral life today is

route
fieient importance to deal with in a 
communication to à newspaper.” Thç 
details of the death scenes he cont

ourAgent,
W. W. CHESLEY small an area.This evil assumes amania.- N. ,S.Bridgetown,

toeidered it “highly undesirable 
enter into lest they “hurt- people’s 
feelings” and “pander to morbid 
tastes.”

Our New Stock ofJ. tGROCERIES These expressions could not have 
the non-tiring rest cure with j been better chosen if they had '■been 

^sunshine and fair weather s;emingly intended to cause uneasy suspicions;
The facts must come out, even if they

extensiveand in its more
t^mendous . interests. ! thought afforded by many innocent 

of the games, no reasonable person will dis- 
The evil pute; but when the element of gain j 

is introduced, e”en in a small way, 
we are getting on dangerous grdtind, 
and the apostolic maxim is the saf
est guide, “Abstain from all appear

tiety, 
for-ns involves

!

i IThe gambling spirit is one 
most seductive of vices, 
lies in the desire to get something 
for nothing; and the hope of winning 
in a game of chance becomes a lure 
which grows upon those who yield

HEINE NOT YET FORGIVEN. i cause us to forget almost their mto- 
1 fortune of color and condition.

The Piet's Statue at Halle Hidden In iginality of thought is very manifest 
a Restaurant Garden. jn their expression, and their sentenc-

neinrlch Heine has been dead for ^ dl6located to the roint 0f the 
neurly sixty yenr*. nn<! nt last some 

ance of evil."—Presbyterian Witner. -. admirers of Ills brilliant genius baveob-
talned from the Prussian government of one, rapidly opening oysters as to 
permission to set up a statue to his the qumtity in bulk required to make 

| memory. one .gallon ready to serve, “I dunno,
The work has lieen duly carried out. Boss, the mathematics of ttjat ques. 

but visitors to the town of Ilalle on the tion. I will ask thi bend boss.”
The News reporter had an. interest- saalc. not far from Leipzig, will look I thanked bim and pa6sed on> 6itiB. 

ing chat with Norman C. Christie |ti vain for the poet s monument In the
last evening with regard to the black public streets. . -

Even now Heine Is remembered by These bldfck men are as plentL'Ul as 
I official Prussia us the troublesome Rad- flies about all the hptels, as drivers 

leal, whose gift of satire made his pros- waiting for fart 3. You will ses 
ence on Herman soil highly undesira- (b?m 6itling for fiours in their com
ble. rather titan ns the Jewish |>oet 

» whose lyrics rank next to those of :
several of the fox ranches in that (;rK-the liimself for sheer artist il

ls the best ever brought 

into Bridgetown. And as 

the quality is par excell

ence, so is the price. Pur
chasers can thus save 

money.

„ . endless.
Or- 1 Very, truly yours, 1 

W. A. C. 
St. Augustine, Fla., Feb. 5th.

•» I. wait to be elicited by an Admiralty
inquiry. ;.

“The shortage of fuel in our de
pots for which I cannot account,” 
were Scott’s dying words. Sonie one- 
can account for it

z oludicrous. As an instance, I enquire!
to it. FORESTRY PROGRESSIt is not very easy to ascertain the 

foil extent of the gambling evil, but 
enough ig known to Swaken very deep 
concern in the minds of leading mor- 

both in Britain and

F ■> if there was a.
THE BLACK FOX JNDUSTR/. shortage; every man of the par,y is 

alive to testify except the five wbr> 
went to - the Pole. The depots were, 

work T made under Scott’s supervision as he 
passad south. Neither roving men 
nor animals raided them in ’that 

the history of the Association, but frozen waste.
the membership was larger than e'.'er Another point for inquiry is the 
before and the income was proper- failure of relief to reach Scott? At 

| tionately large. A very active Beardmore Glacier on the return hie 
year’s work was mapped out by the party delayed to make a collection 
Directors. The Association will of fossil-bearing stone and coal de- 

this question asked by one dri.er cf pregs for improved methods and for posits. They even dragged thirty-five 
few facts and figures furnished to us Accordingly, authorization for the i.nother, “Anything d.ing, Georgie, ^he establishment v of a Liboratory 1 pounds af specimens to the camp of
in our conversation with Mr.,Chris- erection of the statue was granted onh in way of busine s today in any kin! for the testing of the different var- doom. They would hardly have

on condition that it should not be giv- cf shape?” In a sympathetic tone ieties of woods in Canada for struc- paused if they had anticipated run- 
pd uiuluv publicity, and it bas been . time the answer■ ‘‘Xo ? ha cn’t 1 , ., , ., . , . . ».
set up and Inaugurated wifi, solemn i ^ . . .1 ’ , tural- PulP and other PurP06e6: also nin^ Ehert of 8UPphes-
enthusiasm in a restaurant garden. m8de a lideT’ the study of wood preservation.

The author of the "Letters on the 0ne word morc and 1 am done Wlth i It was emphasized that the Associa- 
The establishment of this 1 Aristocracy Addressed to Count M. von the black man. As you all know after tion does net want to lock up oar

industry will bring more dollars to Moltke" has not Ixsm forgiven even the Civil ft»r they became a nation- 1 forests, but to use them to the best
the Maritime Provinces and will at- ! yet. In spite of the fact that bis polltt- al prohl m that imperatively called advantage for the present and for
tract more attention than any other! r>nl writln^8 have long since been on the nation for solution, now as the future- /

eclipsed by the splendor of bis jioetry. better health conditions prevail along
—Westminster Gazette. - with civilizing forces of practical e4-

Ottawa.j-Ac the fourteenth annual 
meeting of the Canadian Forestry 

j ! Association, held here on Wednesday, 
reports of a vigorous year’s 
were presented. The expenditures as 
a result of this were the largest in

y
(Amherst Daily News)?

Everything in Can

ned Goods.

al reformers,
America. In England, prominent 
men, both in church and state, have 
uttered serious warnings concerning 
the alarming spread of this evil, by 
which thousands of young men make 
shipwrecks of their lives. In Canada 
the gambling craze seems to be 
greatly oa the increase, especially in 
our cities." The race track, where 
gambling is legalized by our govern
ment, is only one form of the evil—

*

0 1ted.
■

fox industry in the Maritime Pro-1 
vincea. Mr. Christie was not talking 
for publication, hut as he was recent
ly returned from a visit to 1 rince 
Edward Island and had been visiting

F res# Chocolates 

and Candies, Fruit, etc.s lortable carriages with a tranq tllity 
almost colossal. By chance I hear!»

■province, we caonot help giving a beauty.
Before purchasing else

where call and inspect our 

lines of
T and not evep the most respectable. 

Betting, in all its forms, playing 
games of chance for stakes or prizes, 
speculating to stock margins, arc all 
essentially gambling.

tie.
He sees a bright 

blac» fox industry in Prmce Edward 
Island and indeed f in the Maritime 
Provinces

future for the Scott’s last
message was written on March 25th. 
At the efid of February two men 
from the base camp went up to the 
depot near which Scott died, but. 
started back on March 10th.
March 17tb Dr. Atkinson and one 

Winnipeg wpg selected as the placq ccmp*icioj} wtfit up, eighty mzi.es and 
fer vbe next Convention, and the | returned. If thé fiitit party had been 

a, date was fixed for the latter part of ! made Stronger and had pressed for- 
July. i ward a comparatively short dishince

The officers electee! were:—. j further, it might have saved three of
PATRON—H. R. H. The Governor j the five imperilled men. But the 

General. party at the base hut had been divid-
HON. PRESIDENT—Right Hon. R. I cd ■ d m0st of it was at Cape Evans,, 

L. Borden. > »^ unable to come up.
A strict inquiry will presumably 

develop the raisons why this magnif
icently equipped expedition should, 
have met with such a disaster.—New.

Overshoes 
and RubbersE . I

We have been reading .i gvud deal 
of late about the efforts to suppress 
gambling in Montreal. Reccni ly the 
spread of tne evil in Toiomto has 
called forth a warning note lrom the 
daily as well as the religious press. 
We do not know that Toronto is eny 
worse in this , respect, than other 
cities in our Dominion, hut «hen a 

journal like the ‘ Toronto

On.

x

R enterprise or industry that cpuld pos
sibly be established. Already thou
sands and hundreds .ol thousands of 
dollars have come to Prince Edward 
Isltnd and the farmers in that Pro-

QUALITY COUNTS. ‘C'V.V ucation and their association toShaky Cathedrals.
Winchester cathedral Is not the only 

structure r.t il| kind to have Iteeome 
vince are nearly all now talking in endangered in the course of centuries, 
the thousands. The price of black Italian experts havj* recently 
foxes has. been steadily advancing that the CBthSdrnls of Como âfid Milan

are in danger of collapse, and that im
mediate restoration works are neces
sary if they are to lie saved. The main 
structure çX tlr? Lilian cathedral dates 

that the back to the sixteenth century, but the
facade was added by Napoleon, and j As a race, tttiy are gregarious and 
the hurried manner iff which he had t.rti’e, and as agricultural laborers,
the work accomplished has caused it 
to be uasafe today, many of the mar
bles being soft and badly set. The up- 1 
per part Is now to be demolished In 
consequence. It is also the facade of | 
the Como cathedral which Is In danger, 

ago and has been more or less inter- yjjis has lieen bulging outward for 
ested ever since. He has two black

greater extent with the white class:* 
makes the question of their content 

social betterment a lees serious 
Gfie daily. They have many.-viees of 
their own to which they add ail t'ae 
vices of the whites, and this blend 
r suits in commission cf crime, small 
comparatively when we consider all 
the circumstances adverse to them.

1

J.I. FOSTER
great
Globe” feels compelled to call public 
attention to what it regards as a during the past few years. Mr. j 

Christie has been handling a number. 
himself and with success. He inti-1 

mated to the News man 
price ot black foxes would go still 
higher. He anticipates that next 
year twelve to fifteen thousands dol
lars would be paid for a tried 
breeder.

HON. PAST PRES.—Rt. Hot. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

PRESIDENT—Hon. W. A. Charl
ton, M. P., Toronto."

VICE-PRESIDENT— Wm. Power, 
Esq., M.P., Quebec.

VICE-PRESIDENT for Nova Sco
tia—HON. O..T. Daniels.

• m moral and national peril, there must 
be some ground for alarm, In a re
cent issue, the ‘Globe” deals editor
ially with a letter from a correspon
dent, on a certain phase of the gam
bling spirit, 
the spread of the >«ambliog craze so 
Toronto,” says our contemporary, 
“a correspondent includes a few sen
tences so illuminating that their pub
lication becomes a matter of duty. 
After telling of encountering "groups 
of boys playing poker :» Reservoir 
Park, and so engrossed in the game 

to be careless whether they

♦: WHEN ANSWERING AD? ♦ 
m V B RTIBBMBNTS « 
» PLEASE MENTION THB ♦ 
» MONTrOR-SBNHNBL >i ♦
» ♦

York Herald.
a valuable asset to ttiethey are

South, the white man is not a suc-
“In à letter discussing ❖

CANADIAN SUFFRAGETTES.cess as a field hind anywhere in ❖
Mr. Christie incidentally dropped 

into the business about two ears
warm countries. Children are much more likely to

Galnsvillq, our present location, contract the contagious diseases when A delegation of women 
has many attractions. Its streets are j tfaey have colds. Whooping-cough, John Friday for Fredericton, in the
Very broad and mostly well paved. ; g^mpt^ar^d^Les^that Tre often I intercstE of the biU- to extend the

foxes at Park Ranch. Albertcn/ and now out of the perpendlt-ular.-Loudon Lin?s of fine trees are 6een on most contracted when the child has a cold. ‘ franchise to women in the provincial
these foxes represent the profit which ( Chronicle. cf tiie streets generally adorned with That is whv all medical authorities I elections.

- - beware bf colds. For the quick | Mrs_ E-*g. Fiske, Mrs. Fred Seeley,

F.. B. Cowgill, Mrs. Harold

left St.
I

Wj
nearly a century, and a large portion is

r'
The delegation includes.

he made on other deals. We start- Air Pressure. the riotous growing grey moss. This say
cd to figure out by arithmetical and There has been Installed in the hanging parasite 4* *ery virile and
re. metrical progression jii.-t «hat Champs de Mars in Paris an tie rod y - t narious vf Nffei^Èhi Slitacbel from 
the value of one pair of foxes in the nauffc laboratory for 1 lie making of 
ordinary order of
would mean in seven years and we 1 muspherlc resistance, 
ascertained th it if the present value ! his studies one eminent engineer

v ere
observed or not, our correspondent
as

cure of colds you will find nothmg 
better than Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It cm always be depended 

nt falling upon an! is pleasant and safe to 
telegraph take. , For sale by all dealers.

\/ Mrs.
Climo, Mrs. L. A. Currev, Mrs. John 
Bullock, Miss Sutherland, Mrs. Wm, 
Christie, Mrs. C. W. Burr, Mrs. Os-

contmnes —
Are the ladies of Toronro,T the any ca: se 

even on q| 
wire will l^j 
grow, fed ^

multiplication | experiments relating to the laws of at-
ln the course

mothers and sisters of these beys, 
responsible in any way for this? Of 
recent years the number of invita- 

received by ladies to functions

F. B. Patterson, Mrs»man, Mrs.
Burton Gerow, Miss Foster and Mrs..

home and •>
4|Tnen given ANOTHER RAILWAY FOR CALE-
% voracious DONIA AND NORTHERN
and beauti- QUEENS,

ful trees, now dead, shew evidence of 
the rapacity cf this vegetable vam
pire. It gives, as well, to the many that a charter some few years 
avenues of trees a ghastly weird look was gran: ed by our Local House for ^ Canadian
when miles of such draped trees are the construction cf a railway , from j Mrs. Denison does not advocate mil-
ecen in th? best residential secti mu. Bear River to Caledonia. It is itant tactics‘ for Canada, but - is iff?

Panth irst’s ;

verified a curious statement commun!- 
en led some time ngo to the Academy a chance 1™ 
of Sciences—namely, that the pressure feeder us so 
upon a square sufface inclined .‘17 de
grees to the wind is one and a half 
times stronger than that exerted on 
the same surface exposed at 00 de
grees.—Harper's.

r of black foxes was maintained- th&t 
our friend Norman would be worth 
somewhere in the vicinity of three or 
four million dollars, 
assured us that if our calculations

Stove Prices are 
Advancing.

W. F. Hàtheway.tions
where cards are not played is almost 
a negligible quantity. You hear of 
them playing in the afternoon with 
blinds down and electric lights blaa-

Twetity-three Toronto women will: 
march in the sufiraijette parade in 

readers are doubtless aware Washington. They will be led byMr. Christie Our
ago Mrs. Flora jlenison, president of the 

Suffragette Association.
For Two VVeeRs we will sell 

the Perfect Stove fitted to bum 
wood for $11.00 and flitted to 
burn coal for $12.50, and will 
prepay freight to your nearest rail
way station. Cash must accompany 
order. After this the price must 
advance.

came out right that he woult pro
vide comfortably for our old age. 
Mr. Christie said it was nothing 
short of marvellous to listen to the 
stories told by fox owners of money 
that had been made out of this

ing, and you hear of them, and 
verify the truth of it from actual 
personal knowledge, playing bridge— 
for prizes, which is only another 
form of gambling—on a bright, sun
shiny August afternoon on a back 
verandah and giving^glowing reports 
afterwards of how beautiful the 
Rowers were and what a wonderful 
garden it was, etc., etc. How edi
fying to the children of those ladies !
What wonder, that the seed that has 
betin sown in this way for the lasts 
ten years—for previous to that the 
fashion had not gained much hold in’ 
thip city—is.bearing fruit, and that 
boys are growing up with the gam
bling instinct and the love of. suc- 
ceejs in games of pure chance planted 
in their bosoms by the last ones of 
all who should be guilty of such an 
ace—their mothers and sisters. Can 
it be supposed for one moment that 
when youngsters see their mothers 
leaving right after lunch to attend 
an afternoon bridge they are going 
to grow up with any but friendly 
feelings towards a pack of carde?’- 

Commenting on this 
“Globe” continues, “Much unpalat
able truth is contained in our cor
respondent’s statements. The bridge October 1st. 
prize wpn on the verandah and

can

*■ i.
- Motor Siauqhtcr.

Roughly speaking, motor vehicles an»
killing in the streets of London today is very good and w 11 grow or, as at that t ms to build the road, but
about twice as inan.v persons as were they sr.y here, ma*e^three or four with indomitable courage and energy

business during the ^>ast few yarns unied by the horse vehicles. That Is a !'crops , cr Ta~rr 0f aR guch nroiuct 
and th:s money has largely gone in- ]wnd fiu-t which is not to lie disposed 
to the hands and pockets of men of bv the ipotorisf s claim I hut he lias J 
who were farming along conserva- far more «-mitrol over bis carriage than 
tive lines before they started fox n ,lnrsc driver ever had. Ile lias mote

control, w»? believe, but that only 
makes it plain that the control is not j cent .each, 
exercised — Westminster Gazette.

The soil in the vicinity of the oi.y true that no ceunpany came forward sympathy with Mrs.' 
methods in England. She would not 
condemn Mrs. Poutburst for Yboot-

Massfs. Clarke Bros, we understasd, ing Premier Asquith.,- -and is sure that 
as we rrow At Lc-me and many nuri have had the act extended, in hope Mrs. Pankhnrst will die for the

! w/th frui,s galcro.all of fire flavour, that when the boom which is now cause.—Ex.
; Oranges were brought to our door due in Nova Scotia comes, some
’ of delicious taste, and sold at one capitalists may become . interested

and Begin active construction on this 
railway.—The Geld

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd
N. S.Bridgetown, ranching.

❖ Gainsville has an admirable school much needed 
system. The buildings are , extensive Hunter.

f and of modern construction an! ] --------

equipment.

Many sufferers rrom rheumatism I 
have been surprised and delighted | 
with the prompt relief afforded by

Liniment.

NOTICE The Czar’s Chef.
The czar'k chief cook" has a salary j 

of ssis.om» a year, for which his re-
ten 1 sponslbiii.les sre imt restricted to the | slty is established herein a superb ] , ... . ... ..

I table ..f the itupvriul family only, for situation and the same can be £>.id A matc.a docsn c think with, its
j it is his duty to provide for the .Tin j cf tre magnitude add architecture -pi t?al. ô"h;n you use it, your head
inmates of'the ’palace as well. The ■ their buildings. The Chatauqua As- • has to _ do all the thinking. Dont 
food lias to he scrupiffously prepared, j gyciation annually meets in the city. | trust the m .tch to fall where jt can-
and many of tlie kite hen hands are Them facts will carry their own ra-; not start a fire and thus make you
members of the secret police. fgrence in regard to the wealth and l responsible. The progeny cf matcli-

the educational spirit. of its leading CE cigarette or cigar stubs and camp 
j CitiZeng. fires—have no heads at all. Do not

Gainsville is famous for its whole- trust them, either. Do the think- 
some air and the best drinking water inS- Put them out. 
in the State. After a residence of ^
five weeks we can endorse 
facts.

We could have lingered on longer 
with pleasure and profit at Gains-

Also the Stable UtuVer-applying Chamberlain’s 
Not one case of rheumatism in 
requires any internal treatment what
ever. This liniment is for pale by all 
dealers.

THE UNTHINKING MATCH \!
Farms, Orchard 

Lands and Pro
perties for saie.i

Apply

nJ-t ■

m\\
I❖ y :

The salmon fishery season opens on 
Saturday next, but fly fishing for sal
mon is not permissable until June 
first. Trout fishing opens on April 
first. The, close season fee base be
gins on next Saturday. Only one 
month more remains for smelt fish- 

letter, the ing, the close season being from 
April 1st to July 1st. Oyster fish
ing is forbidden from March 31st to 

The lobster
car- opens on May 1st.—Chronicle.

.

I’/-»'

■" IG. McGILLVARY, The Last of tho Kaisers.
"All the world will be republican 

^within fifty years. Germany will be 
the last, of the empires. It is inevita
ble." These words are attributed to 
Emperor William of Germany In a re
cent conversation with Karl von Kroon, 
the historian. The emperor predicts 

season I that his son will he the last of the

Upper Granville
Sole Agent for

If. the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, and BEST HOME 
DYE, one can bay—Why you don’t even ha ye to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Good, are made 
of.—So Mistake, are Impossible.

for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other «flora. 
-The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO.. Limited,- 
^ Montreal. Canada.

“This piece of /ace on my dress is 
over'fifty years old.”

, “It’s beautiful. Did you make it 
yourself.” .v

both
Hamilton-Catty & Brockbank Send

Real Estate & Insurance Broker 
Kentville German emperors.N, S. ✓» 1
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U;CLERIC’S LONG TRIP.TO USE UP WHITES OF EGGS. I

THE HOMË Real €$laie LV WINTER AND SPRINGLstulippe Traveled Over 600 
Miles In Canoe.

A trip along the Albany river, which 
until lately the northern bound- 

Ontario, and beyond which lie a

These lookMake snowballs of it. 
so attractive that they induce chil
dren to eat nice, which is exclient 
food for them, but of which

has, and who r.re tin ones to whom cr> apt td gro'w tired owing to ary of
he has always gone with every inter-! faulty cooking. For rice snowballs, a wilderness of rocks and trees untrod, 
est, will act cause much trouble. take out half pound of the best rice, *den by white men, the undisturbed 

it takes far more than mere moth- put it into a saucepan with a quart )munt of the fur-hunting Indians, U 
er love to tiring up children. It takes 0f new milk, simmtr it vlowly so an undertaking that would appeal only 
training, study, knowledge. It takes that it may not burn When it has Jo the hardiest otjhe ^tace^ , 

self control in the parents themselves. , absorbed ull the nulk let U cool,: ‘ar^orth tju,ir hl)iue. The yvnerabb 
The mother who t spoils the child ! then mix in the whji.es of. two eggs, bead of the diocese of Teiniakarauig, ; 
through weak indulgence does not Pare and core some middling ' teed however, Monseigneur t-atuuppe^ n 

lore her child/ She loves her apple», puf a little sugar into each, j *ua« y£r HaiÆry^àlW

I own floasure in going along the line then envelop.- them in rice. rle a three months trip of which the ex- 
cf least resistance. , them in cloths .and boil them for r.long the Albany formed only

twenty minutes, or half an hour, ac- a small part, and that the lea.-t ardu-

'^Bishop Latulippe b*3 ecclesiastical ' 
jurisdiction over a diocese, the north- .

! ern limit of which is the North Pole, |
' and the eastern and western bound- ] 

aries, seven hundred miles apart. His , 
diocese stretches as far south as lein- 
agnmi, and while it includes fruitlul 
stretches of fertile farming .and, it j

The reports of the various Humane 3J?BJriîdSrnto“ "|°p>restî lakeland |

Institutions of the Province was laid stream The churches over which lie | 
before the House of Assembly last; ruies range from tl»e stately new 

* k cathedral at Haileybury ani the large
Tlfe Victoria General Hospital is “atCFort Albany! on the shores ;

tbs mest important one; at this 1,89b , James Bay,
patients were treated ’during the past To visit the Indian posts in his scat. j
jear. The deaths during the year j^d success1 may be augured
wure 125 or -6.59 per cent. The groes ^ the fact that he confirmed three
total -expenditure was $89,137.12, the hundred Crée and Ojibway Indians

cost of each bed per day be- during his journey and called at each
of the small scattered points where !
mission churches have been eestac- ,
liahed and where missionary pr.esta 
make occasional calls to minister to j
the spiritual needs of their flock,

The trip included an arduous jour
ney of six hundred miles in a canoe, j 
This car.oe xvas obtained <>n Lake Ke-

Plain women exist, and form a def-1 charged as recovered, 21 as improved, : nogarui and three Indian guides were
I inite factor in our social economy ’ while G d'ed. «1 new cases were Father

all of us are blessed wrth good admitt d during the year, and 457 .traveled by cance from the
features, soft eyes, a fine figure, and ct, e8 remain at the close ot the year, j bead of Lake Kenogami to Fort Hope,

u u Ja clear complexion. Soaqe of us. arc; Dt:rin!:, the previous year the ad- a distdnce of CZO milt-s. which proved 
Holding the arms and shoulders with dull skins * wide mouths lric8i0ns were 155, which indicates the hardest portion of the journey,

pressed back, walk slowly arom. IJ^e; ^ sD,.b DOetCSf and not all tho ai*u f m(ntal d,W8S8 are on the increase. ~ks6 thanM
for ten or fif^e.n mi - -1 j of Jre,3 and toilet can mal-3 us Tte grog total cost of maintaining ( F]>>ln Fort Hope, which is L ike

lag long breaths. ; rr=secMble. But all ,h Hcsniuil dcr the Insane fob the • Eubamet. the, most northerly lake sur-
Do' as I suggest, Miladi oi ta2 tr.wy o women live and nBfi, a..8 $101,790.88. Of this veyed in Ontario, a return was maae

.cooping s^oul^ a^ ou wilt^j ^ ^ and tben «Ike amour.t $73,138.25 was pkid l.y P.ri-] ||

thin to a graceful ca. i « * . b-illtont maeriagw. In fact, onu- has Vatç patients and the various Muni- T/ey j(,urnvyc.l for three hundred
ail that this extremely j - ^ ons,g eyaj 6ee that cipftlltie8. miles along the Albany, r,-aching |*m d° 5r,L0"»Etb.=- ==™ .«u •>— tor T""l •» the annual r«o« o, Dr. HBU.. . ‘ ' P

j a weird power of attraction History , the i^perintendent, is an excel r>,.;;jeKt ;.ri«.sts. and a convent of five _ -- -   — *----------- -
teaches us thVs; for we are told, in ;ent paprr on the “Problems of In- yrey Nur-a, who have an industrial

rai inf tances, of uncomely wo- a8 they appear today, that 5Choo! where they teacii the Indian — — ^ — ,».**.,* .0* .
a. ,r»’~ -ira* -ci h <■' i”ur‘“ *******************

I men and nations. Cat-crint of OL„ reader8, and we will, therefore, njon<>vl.. o{ civilization aud Christian- ,
Russia and Mme de Maintenon had ins<!rt it in our next issue. j Ry dwell in a solitude peopled only

r. r.-T. You „w sto| h.,u.‘! 4f~« 1. -t -;| KTnS “l; « 2.;“^• ^ .-«» $ F«n line of all the very choeiest Me'ats on ÿ

thin, small-eyed and hard-featured. c^amberln.;B-s Cough Remedy judged rorth by schooner to AtUwapiska, a ■ t}ie market at
fntired only one picture, is said to bv thi8 atandard has no superior, distance of one hundred mues Porui-      _ __ _________ _________

«>■« » «""■*»• “T&t “«SSdfSS-SS-JS*LM # cash PRCES______  SaS,“fck*ÆlS.SS $ Try our Sausages-They make you feel *
Buud.ubb.-Mru. F.lzro, T0Q MlNT paRPOSELESS LIVES. ~ '* *00d-

n i. astonishing bo. Kop.e ^ IVy l^u^dBout on’"b= jf

there are who have bo definite aim jouthwest o{ james Bay the bishop W
nor ambition, but just exist from one wa6 tbe first priest to. call since Fatli- ;

another with no well-dt fined er Albanelle, a Jesuit missionary, À
us on the reached there from the inland m 16... ^

. „. Father Albanelle was the first white
men ana ! t<> rea<,h ,jame3 Bay from the in-

»f the earlier !

Bishop ««

Tailoring: I

I they Iwas
SKL ULP-ÇT0OPED SHOULDERS

BF. BLACKLISTED. For Sale or To Let
All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

There is cnè beauty ill" that I know 
is retilly unnecessary, as any girl en
dowed with an aveage amount of in
telligence can certainly keep her 
ehoulder^frcm stooping. This habit 
is purely a result of pbracial and 

mental lazinesc.

My residential property on Qrtm- 
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden'. A 
number of fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher. Bridgetown.
A. S. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.t.

T. J. MARSHALL -
Miss Round 

tte next few
Why not brace up, 

and ferShoulders,
months keep a vigilant eye on ydqr- Many a child's future would be far
ftlf? It will be well worth your while bapp;fr if ;t were brought up by ; cording to the quality of the «pples

shoulders Cre a"boon not traincd men and women who have used.. Turn them into a dish
made a study of child culture rather j durt them thickly over with

than by ovcrindulgent parents.
mention of such a thing raises a ;

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
r

and 
t.hc loaf

as straight
to be despised by the lover of beauty.

instituting this warfare a- 
painst shoulders that refuse to carry
themselves correctly, bear always in
mind that the chest, must be thrown 

When the chest is pro- 
have

HOUSE FOR SALE.
xThe desirable cottage, the property* 

of tne late Mrs. John Munro, on
The sugar.When

very
protest, yet the ruining of many a ; 
child's moral fiber in the Tamil es çf 

laCk, of self-control !

Rectory St., is offered for sale. A 
bargain’ to a quick purchaser. About 

half an acre of orchard In goo* 
bearing. Barn on premises. Building» 
In good repair. Apply to

inOar Provincial Hospitals
athe well-to-do byup and out. 

perly
to straighten, 
not.

Overcoats.hSld, tue shoulders will
whether they will or

in the parents needs the interference 
of society quile as much as does |

iiJ. W, SALTER.
physical abuse.
xMotherhood and fatherhood should 

not only be placed on a sentimental 
pe festal, but equal 
should be given to the neceesjy of 
an adequate training for the respon
sibilities assumed.

7make the common mistake 
the shoulders In such an 

position that you look as if 
preparing to tumble over 

This position is

Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.Do not 
~ ‘ of holding

upright
At Sacrifice Prices.

Best Quality and a Splendid Assortment 
to select from.

recognition
HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, just on tne 
limita of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-reund residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels ot 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine elt- 
iation, beautiful view of' river as* 
valley- For Information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

jou were 
. backwards.

ungraceful and causes
wrinkle in a way that 

horrors Could

most 
the back of

5.
like Topsy, < “just,/ Children can,your gown to 

would give you the
; average 

ing $160.
The report ot the Nova Scotia 

Hospital for the insane is also of 
During the past yea,- - 639 

of menial disease were treatel
d s

Men’s and Boys’ Suits.but it goes without sayinggrow,” ■!
they develop into happier and more

if they are
you but see it.

Ad exercise which is sai-i to 
straighten bent shoulders, and which, 

should make a friend

useful men and women 
properly trained.

--------- ■— —&--------
HOMELY WOMEN.

To bj cleared out to make room for*our 
•Spring Stock.

Underwear, Top Shirts, and other Lines at 
greatly Reduced Prices

It Will Pay YOU to Give US a Visit.

interest.
therefore, you 
of,1 is given below.

wand across your back, let- 
through the bent elbows 

be bent in such a
the hands Not

cases
309 females, 330 nciilcs, 67 were *■ _

place a 
tinp it run s

Amust
that the palms of

The arms
way -
Chn rest easily on the bosom FOR SALE.

That very desirable residential pro- 
; perty situated at Carleton's Corner,

modern 
shop and 

Also

✓.

reerm Bridgetown, consisting cf 
dwelling house, stable,

*" orchard and garden, 
hundred acres of woodland.
■ion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
' J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bjdg., Halifax, or 
F. R.-FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

one
Possee-

) I
tins .3 not

ï 1
simple
has a pleasant way 

the ankles and bigk.' ing
here ,gnd now that youLet me sav

are making a great mistake if 
sleep with your head on a 
low, as pillows are responsible for 

stooped shoulders than I like to 
You will find tua ; the

you 
fat pil- ct 7PRIME MEATS. HOUSE FOR SALE.

mmore
think of.

• girl
pillows, and sleeps flat on her mat
tress, is a stranger to shoulders

A very desirable, centrally located, 
house, with large garden or bnildln* 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families. Small sum of 
money buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

<l>Awho cherishes an avertion
?:

-1

-that sag.
*♦>

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

ofBorax in the first place is one 
the most powerful antiseptics known.

the head—as

Duke of 
Stewart. m

MOSES & YOUNG->
When used to wash

SCOLDING *bold in the hjllow 1 » 
a quai t of

muett, as one can 
of the hand ^o about 
water—it destroys dandruff.

FARM FOR SALE.BridgetownGranville Street,When theScolding is egot.'rtical.
Sunday School teachtr scoldt-, maybe 

thinking of himself, of his Qf-

J' (lay Vo 
life plan. All about -3 -5-5-3-5-3-5-5-3-3-5-9-S5-3-5:5:-3-5>e-i At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 15 

acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good honss of S 

barn, carriage house, etc. 
and other information

{or the busyTte handiest way
to ikeep her spools oi cot- , 

wire and 
The ends

fended dignity, of his wounded sUt- 
love, of his wasted time and pains, 
of his unappreciated talmta, 
than af the hirm the <*ilcr:n
doing themselves, their epo.ued, char- ; d]..ft witb the tide. 
SCtc.-s and the peril of their futures, j q{ thcm wbat he is

In this it

ocean of life we see young man
aimlessly drifting without teFior, although some 

n0rt throwing away time, 1 voyageurs hud touched the bay coming I
’ or method ; from the sea by way of the Hudson 1

I in anything they do. Th®? ^nply / Upon his return Bishop I.atu’jppe
°ne i,.;t the steamer at St. John *, Niid,. 

going to do, nnd hastened to return lo Haileybury 
where several reports had been spread 

, , 1 that the bishop had met, with an
you be dors not exactly Know yet tijnsjy eri,j, oWiRg to his j.rolonged BB
what, he well do. He simply absence from home. The hale and B

1 wn’t’nr for a chance to take up; hearty appearance of Mgr. l.ati/hppe ' nd , 
to smile. It betorn^: ‘ 1 and Father Braseau was the test re. B

. . _ tue ,,upiS'?ora th n?‘ , v futation of these reports, while tne |
aloof from 1 P How can a man who lives without intrcpjd COnrage that led him to un-

programme expect to arrive- any- dertake this trip may be ju iged from
ljut in chaos, confusion? A his determination to repeat it in five (

„ ,U[IU|| ltl purpose h„ a po.er.ul in- Ssle oi
Scolding is to be avoided because lt l flueJ|W upon the life. It unifies our "f“^inlitted to his charge.-F. G.

good. Wh#re the matter oi. cflorta and givee direction to our Phillips in Toronto Star Weekly,
what is said is right but the manser wopk go that eVtry blow counts. .

it is always the manner that j haVg neVer i*#VTn anyone, who fol- is Abient-Min e . _
male! .Do - impr-rtoo towed „ ,„dol„t m,Uo.U<J, ...» t. ^ ^-vSKf
the matter. This is because the mat- tQ much. It i8 the man ~r/'^MVk Parliament, d.«s net

from the head and the who strugglea against the things b(>at about the bush when “taking
that are fighting with his ambition off" any of the professors. One year
1 are f | n waa very keen in poking fun at

1 . w Prof. Mavor as an art critic, and for
I No one ever a...ounts to much who hjy absentrmindednese. This is wliat

does not take himself in band and jt flajd ^ regards the latter:
himself to do the thing that “The absVnt-mindedness of Prof.

Mavor must always serve as a source 
of humor. Not long ago in a heavy 

Vfkifi storm Prof. ■ MaVor stood outside 
oti- the steps rf the Ufllvewity build
ing, waiting for a College or Hylton 
car to come along. Lf , ,

“On another occasioa he<^^Ea|S 
It can be class-room at one o’clock and^Hl^w

Sold by all | notice on the door which red*
I Mavor will not be back un^^Hjp | 

o’clock.’» At half-past two Prof. Ala- 
yor came back, read the notice, and 
then sat down patiently outside the 
door to i.wait his own return.’
(Mise) J. R. Harper, Toronto.

seamstress
women 
rudder or 
without serious purpose

tidy is to get aton
thread the spools on it. 

be tied together
1 ather

with a Piece are. may
cf ribbon and hung on a Bail. Bargains in rooms,

For terms 
■pply to

If yfromMost culinary failures come
the habit of guessing.

•t.::ng that 
measure 

, gredients.
made - the^article repeatedly. .

The poisonous article to ke/p miqe 
dangerous if there are chil- 

do not like the smell

BOOTS AND SHOESWrigh every- tellwhet his ambition is, he will sScoldings grow on one., 
is 1 iff» all qiher bad habits, 
comes

unis to be weighed and It be- The MONITOR PUBLISHING ' 

COMPANY, Limited.
carefully all the other in- 

Do this even if you have
easier to scold and harcer to

frown By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 

cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping

feasier thpraise. It becomes 
and harder xve can
easier to hoUl 
and lurder to' get close to them. If 

want these things to .happen to 
scold and keep scolding.

IMPORTANT NOTICR vaway are
dren. Mice 
of peppermint, and a litt-e oil of 
peppermint spread around then hid-

Avill keep them

■ •expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

a
• ' Iwhereyou

you, I.According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers sa» 
hold for fraud anyone who takes » 
paper from the 
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain onfall 
and then orders a postmaster to s*b« 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost 
papers delivered to other persons nit
er the death or removal from thelx 
office district of tie persona to who» 
the paper was first addressed.

AT LOWEST PRICES
away.ing places

Good furniture polish—Dram 
left-over coffee, and when

quart mix with a teaspo >nful 
of sweet oil. Wash the furniture with 
this and polish with a dry clotty If 
the cofiee is strong it will cover all

1 does no GIVE US A CALL.off
you

post office and re-

your 
have a

wrongs B. D. NEILY
/

Bridgetown, N. SGranville St.ter comes
from the heart, end every-manner

body instinctively realizes that the 
truer w.-tness than the

ofi
scratches.

If buttonholes have to be made on 
that frays badl/, proceed

who gets to the front.4
heart is a 
head.& material 

as follows: Mark the position o but
tonhole with a thread, then run a

around

❖ Nu ce
is best fer bins in 1>he end, not 
pleas intest or the easiest.

E HOME HAPPY. the

e^er went to cooking schi el. 
Yet somehow minus book or rule,
She/dainty, wholesome bread could 

make.

SH
of machine stitching

Then cut a hole,
line

and She nthe thread, 
buttonhole it in the usual manner.

lamp chimney, CUT PRICES*
rhasChamberlain’s Cowjh Remedy 

won its great reputation and exten
sive sale by its remarkable cures of 
coughs, colds and eroup. 

j depended upon. Try it.
! dealers.

I
Before using a new

cloth and place in a kettle 
Bring it to a boil and 
minuties, t-et the wa-

And most delicious tempting ra«e.

A trained, nurse she was not indeed. 
Yet one and all the folks agreed,
The white-haired doctrr said so, too. 
She knew exactly what to do,

To quickly lull the ache or pain, 
Relieve the smarting bruise or sprain; 
To drive dismiy and needless gloom 
At once from out the darkened room.

4
Her singing master ne’er said she 
A wondrous lyric star would be,
Yet, on her tender loving breast 
She nightly sang wee ones to rest.

For Tbiïs Month Only.wrap it in 
of cold water.

-boil for fifteen 
ter cool before removing chimney. No 

, will break a <*i oneT
♦ Buffalo Robes, Rubber Lined.

ordinary heat 
treated in this way. 

A white felt hat

LORD NELSON’S HINT.

which is required thatThe Scotchman’s conviction 
Scotland is the leaven and the rest of 
the universe the lump, comes out <a- j 
musingly in this story:

At the battle of Trafalgar,

Extra Quality Horse Blankets at very 
low prices.

We are letting these goods go with 20 
per cent off for cash. It will pay you to get •" 
our prices on these goods before buying 
elsewhere. These goods are at cost.

fvto do duty for a second t aason, may 
• ' be easily cleaned with powdered mag

nesia. Make a paste of it with co d
Sir John Was Busy.

Sir John A. Macdonald was a rctir- 
two1 iug young man during his first term 

in Parliament' He did not ^pcalf ot- 
ten — “scarcely live speeches a ses- j 

he gjon,” is his own account of himse»f. 
the A writer, who knew the embryo states

man, has left an account of him as he 
appeared in the House of Assembly of I 
United Canada. This contemporary of 
Macdonald describes him as “looking 
half careless and half contemptuous. 
Sometimes in the thick of the melee 
lie was busy in and out of the library.
I scarcely ever remembsr then seeing 
him about the Kousi that he was not 

r-cnie case, ci Lier th»m

Ax

the soiled Parts, 
it off with a Attracts Attentionwater and lay over 

When quite dry bru§h 
cferin brush!.

Always scald 
and add soda to the water to make 

perfectly sweet smelling.
-----------------------—4-----------------

TRAINING THE CHILD.

fromScots, messmates and cronies 
the same village, happened to 
stationed near each other when 
celebrated signal was displayed from

CtoMlO** we»t*
l'china milk pitchers -eetlcwt- TW V* -,------------,

inter** by inSelU«e»t people

Ifci» omble
She was no great philosopher,,

turned to her on
Yet men and women 
For sympathy and earnest sheer 
When dawning skies seemed dark and 

drear.

Itlee to fill
____ WHetber

___________be ie**e’er email
U*e ri,,-”1—« Want Çele-o»
«rill belpyoo..

the admiral’s ship.
“Look up and l'end, 

one to the other.

them QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO..lock,” said 
•England expects

1. tbetr
)\

0every nr,m to^ do his duty’ not 
word for puir auld Scotland!“

Jcek cocked his eye at the flag and 
Men, Geordie,

a !
lut of“He is causing his father a 

trouble,” said some men 
of a friend’s "son. 
that age when he thinks he knows it

claimed to be devout, H Crowe, Elliott & Co Limited ||
Stores at Bridg etown, Middleton, Annapolis. Qr

She never 
Just unobtrusively about.
She gently moved a-doing good, 
Whene’er and how the best she could.

in speaking
"He has reached aonremng up 

impending or to come up ot a later 
date. He was ior a great part ot his 
time, too, buried in a study of consti
tutional history.”

turned to his crony, 
is that" a’ your sense?” he < t r.ked. 
“Scotland kens well enough that her 
bairrs will do their duty—that’s just 
a h.nt to the Englishmen.”

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

/all.” She had no wealth of hig.her lnowtedge
Everÿ boy sooner or later reaches Led not a single class in_ college, U.'X • ► i kmMi
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Meet paraMee.lawrencetownparadise
WÈ0-j

Mch. 3rd.—We are 
son

s * West Paradise, 
sorry to report Robie Whitman, 
of Charles Whitman, seriously ill

Mch. 4th.— Mrs.Lawrencetown,
Mary Wbeelock, 
months with her son and his wife. Dr. 
arid Mrs. Frank Wbeelock, of Sack- 
ville, returned home last week.

g* f .Paradise, Mch. 4 th.—Miss Jennie 
Strong, of Morristown, spent last 
week with her friend, Miss Viola 
Banks.

BlBBmÊMmm
r1

JOHNSON’St~ ■ ?having spent four.1 Ïl ;
with typhoid fever. - 

The children of Mr. Andrew Clark, 
have been afflicted with scarlet fever, 
but are slowly convalescing.

Mrs. Fletcher Durling and Mrs. 
Charles Whitman are still on the sick 
list.

ANODYNE> ' I FIÎI-J
Mr. and Mrs. Mason returned from 

wedding trip in the United The W. M. A. S. met with Mrs. 
John Shaflner on Monday afternoon. 
Letters from Miss Ida Newcomb and 
Miss Mary Crisp, Gordon 
Boston, were read with much jnter- 

S. E. Bancroft was ap-

LINIMENT their
States on Saturday, and are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs^J. S. Longley.

✓ : t61 mi*i i
School,1

w,

Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c and 50c 
’ everywhere

The Distr ict Division met in Long- 
ley’s Hall on Thursday afta noon 
and evening last.

B
Miss Ina Durling, owing to the ill

ness of her mother, has had to give 
up her school at Oarleton Corner.

Mrs. Newman Daniels, who, has 
been visiting relatives in Berwick 
during the last fortnight, is home 
again. *■

Miss Mary Blackadar is visrting her 
sister, Mrs. Harry Trimper.

Mrs. James Lingley had the mis
fortune to fall on the ice, dislocating

1 ' !»est. Mrs. 
pointed Mission Band President.

4 ? *1 • e£ »
i.« A number of young people from 

Lawrencetown and other placer en
joyed a sleigh drive to Paradis > last 
Monday evening, and were enter
tained at the home of Mrs. L C. 
Marshall.

A very interesting lecture was giv
en under the auspices of the Literary 
Club in Longley’s Hall, on Monday 
evening, Feb.
HaU. Subject, 
blem the Education of the Child." 
A very interesting paper w*as read on 
the history of Paradise school by 
Mrs. G. L. Pearson, also a paper 
“The history of the Literary Club” 
by Mrs. H. A. Longley. Music was 
furnished by the quartette.

The Literary Club- met on Monday 
evening, Mch. 3rd, at the home <. t Mr. 
Norman Longley. Program was as 
follows:— '

Duet!,—Mrs. Harry Bent and Miss

' A social will be held in the Meth
odist church on Thursday evening.1

Which of These Pictures 
^ Best Represents Your Stable ?

F your Stable Interior Is of wood, you’ll do 
well to tear down those old, unsightly 
stalls and mangers—and build 

of Concrete.
In fact, the entire Stable—inside and ou*—

Should be built of Concrete.
This la the modern material—It has the 

merits of sightliness, endurance, and economy 
—and Is sanitary.

The farmer himself can. by Its use, make 
many little Improvements that, with any other 
material, would require the employment of 
skilled labor.

.

The Literary Club met at the home 
of Deacon and Mrs. Wm. McKtown 
on Wednesday evening last, with a 
large attendance, and an interesting 

Tea was served and a vote

1
F you would know something of the possi

bilities of Concrete, fill out the coupon and 
send it to us. By return mail, we will serd 

you a copy of our free 160-page book, “ What 
the Farmer Can Do with Concrete. "

In this book you’ll find complete Instruc
tions for the construction of almost every
thing you can think of. In the way of farm 
buildings, floors, vats, troughs, etc., etc.

Nowadays, for a farmer 
how to mix and use concrete, 
himself away behind the times.
11 What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete" wl 1 
not only Inform you—It will also Interest yo-i.

i
LS. program.

of thanks given for the kind hospital
ity of Mr. and Mrs. McKeown and 

The next meeting wrll be

new ones
JOHNSON

& CO. her elbow joint.
February has come and gone again 

leaving * record fpr good clean win
ter weather that could not be beat
en. The heavy sleet storm of a fort
night ago made the sleighing and 
sledding all that could be desired. .

Messrs B. W. Saunders and E.-eret 
Sprowl are hauling, timber for Mr. 
Newman Daniels into the mill yard.

A sleighing party from this vicin-1 
ity, numbering about thirty, drfven j 
ty our genial teamster,

2*th,
"Cri

by Dr. J. B. 
ur Greatest Pro- family.

held at Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mi ssen-
«

7 ger’s, on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Jonee, of Bridgetown, has 

been spending a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. E. Hall.

not te know 
» to confess

port HUabc The Mission Study on China’s New 
Day was held at the home of Mn. R.
J. Shaflner on last Tuesday after
noon, with a large gathe.tng. Mrs.
(Rev.) H. G. Mellick conducted the 
lesson. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. (Dr.) L. R. Morse, senior, Sabeans, < with his splendid span of 
on Tuesday next at three o’efick, horses, visited Mrs.
Mrs. Palfrey taking charge of the ford,
lesson, Chap. VI. "The Printed Page" ] pleasant evening was spent by all

The party returned in the

b . “What the Farmer Can Do WithTjoncrete**
Tells you hew to use concrete In constructing: 

Hens' Neste 
Hltchlnp Pests 
Horse Blocks 
Houses
Poultry Houses 
Root Cellars 
Silos
Shelter Walls

Port Wade, Feb. 3rd.— On Friday 
the last day of February, Anniversary 
OivMion made a visit to "New Cale
donia” No. 14, at Stoney Beach, 
some thirty members participating in 
a merry sleigh drive, the jinple 
bells and blowing of horns adding 
much to the exhilaration of the
drive. Arriving at the hall we found 
a well-lighted and warmed building, 
and many happy faces, and can as
sure you the welcome wps fraternal 

_and warm. The general ordi r of 
business over, then followeti a nice 
programme of entertainment, consist
ing of readings, recitations and mu
sic. Last but not leai-t a very 

. pleasing collation was served by the 
sisters, which reflected much credit 
on them, as they only had a few

_- hours’ notice. Thus thç outer and
inner man being Well satisfied, the 
return to Port Wade was mace in 
March, ‘‘New Caledonia" premising 
to return the visit very sot-a.

The ‘‘Glee Club” drove Friday op
ening last to the phonic 
lace Covert, junior, Karsdale, ^here 
they spent a Vi.ry enjoyable even
ing, coming home in the "wee sma" 
hours.

A few car loads of timber. are be
ing got out here for the iron 
mines, Torbrook.

The wrecked schooner "Florence 
May’£ of the Nova Scotia Fish Co., 
has been purchased by Capt. E. 
Keans, and hauled up in the Ryder 
Creek far repairs.

E
TaTmer > Barns

Cistern»
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters

Stable*
Stairs 
Stalls 
Steps 
Tanka 
Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curbe 
Etc., etc., etc.

I ■ ca« bo err*
Concrete You

J0r may send 
J0T me a copy
Y o f « What 

the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete."

Mr. Roy

Florence San-ot I / Ii Saunders. » .
Paper,— Regingld Longley 
Song,—Mr. B. Saunders 

. Reading,—Mr. J. E. Morse 
Piano Solo,—Mrs. H. Bent 
Pliper,—Mr. H. J. Starratt 
Song,—Mr. B. Saunders.
The next meeting will be with Mr.

G. L. Pearson, on March

at Lawrencetown, w;.e e a
i

gIi
prétest.Misa Edwina Elliott, of Clarence, 

was a guest of her friend, Miss 
Annie Freeman, over Sunday.

Name ...
Canada Cement Co.,"wee .ma’’ hours of tomorrow. Limited

61-00 National Bank Bull din» 
.MONTREAL

■ iT Address
The "Good Time Club" is still

holding its weekly meetings, under 
large number of her young fnen Is on the management of Mrs. Alonzo Dan- 

1 Friday afternoon by giving a sleigh- iel'J, pnsident of the club. The last
held at the home of

Miss Elbe! Shaflner entertains 1 a

I
and Mrs. 
17th. in g party, the occasion being her meeting was 

birthday. Mr. Allan Cameron, where an enjoy- YARMOUTH NOW HAS BIG INCREASEGREAT TRIUMPH FOR
FRENCH. ENGINEERING.able evening was spent by all 

ent. This is u splendid thing for 
any neighborhood to adopt, 
not only affords a splendid pastime, 
but tends to keep us all in unity and 
good will with each other.

° Mr. Afemzo Daniels has cut down 

hisTrtne_grove in the rear of, Ever-

pres- - BULLION EXPORT.BOOSTAR t LUB.The lacks sewing circle will meet 
j with Mrs. Boland on Friday after- 
I noon.

Ibampton Nearly 1,000,000 ounces of silve|r, 
valued at $600,000 left Cobalt in bil
lion form for the Old Country dujr- 
ing the fifst seven 
year. The exact figures read 953,101,.- 
72 ounces, valued at $591,463.25, but 
with tne bullion shipment that 'will

I Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 28.--The 
Young Men Form Organization to last rail of the Loetschberg rai. road

joining Berne with Brieg, was laid 
today. The new road opens an in
ternational highway to Nortn and

as it
'

Hampton, Mch. 3rd.—Congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Foye Tcmplc- 

the birth of a son, on Sun-

Mrs. L. R. Morse, senior, received'a Boom the Town.
telegram on Monday of the msfl-dage 
at Vancouver, B. C., March 1st,
Er. Garnet Morse, sen of the late 
Dr. L. R. Morse, of Lawrencetown, 

Bridgetown, ^ere the guests of Mr. ^ ^ BeJ,nice Robertson, of Sbal- 
and Mrs. Alonzo Foster on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cnarles DeWitt took

thisweeks of
man on 
day, 2nd. Yarmouth, Mar. 1.— That the j 

young men of Yarmouth are s rake 
green Hall. These pines have stood an(j ajjVe to tht possibilities of their 
in all their plory ever since our town was evident by the enthusiasm 

. earliest remembrance, and it seems that prevailed last evening wbeii ’ a- 
like parting with an old friend to bout thirty of them gathered in the 

s Uavç them cut down.

i South Europe by way , of the Loet- 
i schberg and Simplon tunnels across

train

Mr. and Mrs Sampson Turner, of

I Leave on this afternoon’s train^ thepe 
will be brought matèrially

Expressthe Central Alps, 
schedules will be started over the 
new line next week.

Ontario. . Rev. Mr. War- ilow Lake, 
ing of Halifax, N. S., performed the

Spurts
over the 1,000,000 ounce mark. Com 

corresponding weeks

of Mr. Wal-

advantace of the good sleiphrng and 
drove over to Hampton Sunday.

The successful completion of the pared with the 
work, which was attended by tre- of last year, this year’s shipments 
men dons difficulty, is considered a show a gain in ounces of over ohe 
great triumph fer French engineering, million with a value increase of 

The completion of the Loetschberg 590,000. 
railroad which embraces the famous 
Loetschberg tunnel, forms the laA^ 

link of a through route from Lon
don to the principal tourist points in

marriage ceremony.
The ladies of the Auxiliary will 

meet with Mrs. E. J. Shaflne." on 
Wednesday afternoon.

ro tnis cf J. A. Watson to form a 
"Booster" Club. The name decided 
oa was: "Yarmouth Young Alan’s 
Booster Club." The motto is “No 
PÔlitics—just Yarmouth.” Frank S. 
Rogers was eieçled president, C. 
Curtis McKay, secretary, end A. J. 
Wilson, treasurer.

A committee was appointed to 
frame by laws, which will be passti 
at the next meeting. A oommittee 
was also appointed to co-operate 
with a committee of tilt Board

i
❖Harvey Dunn and Prescot Whitfield 

have gone to the States.
A number of our young people en

joyed a sleighing party to Paiadise 
on Wednesday evening of last week, 
spending a very pleasant evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Shearer.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has
! won its great reputation and exten- 
! bive sale by its remarkable cures of

It can be

Miss Marie Durling leives for Bos
ton in a few weeks to train for 
nurse at the Newtcn Hospital, 
following young ladies are taking a 
course at the various hosp tale: 1 
Miss Carrie Hall has almost com
pleted a year at Phipp’s Hospital,
Philadelphia;
Hall, Myrna Stoddart and
Phinney, New England Baptist; Mrs.
Cbas. Hannan (nee Miss Nellie Bal- ter.
com) will graduate this siring at Mr. Ernest Ray, of Port Lome, vvell as their railway improvem mts. 

re- . Monson State Hospital; Miss Nellie was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. | The primary object of this organ-
: Morse is taking a course in medicine. Hall last Saturday; and Misu : |7.ation is to create a spirit cl op- 

We are sorry to report Mrs. U, B, Bertha Neaves of Mr. and Mrs. Eilas ! timism to offset the pessimism tttat 
Dr. 1 ouny .s in at. j Beardsley. i jg and has been for many ycaus, so

*3 noticeable in Yarmouth.

?»♦>
The j coughs, coWs and croup. 

1 depended upoq. Try it.
! dealers.

PEARY HEADS ABold by all
SCOTT MEMORIAL.

Italy by way of Calais to Milan will 
i^be Fix hundred and seventy-five miles 
I or nearly eighty miles less than the 

old route.

New York, Feb. 28.—Rear Aomiral ^ 
Robert E. Peary, the North Pole ex- 

list of a few sub-
St. Croit CoveJudging from the looks of.the • rood 

being hauled, the the Misses Pa Aline ________
Ethel1 St. Croix, Feb. 28th.— Good sleigh

ing here this week; the first this win- Trade in theur endeavor to

piles that are 
farmers do not intend to get caught

iplorer, heads a 
gcribers who have started an Ameri- 

branch of the Scott Memorial

❖ of IA lower <5ranville ->next winter. secure can
Fund to commemorate the deat.i of 
Captain Robert F. Sc0tt, and his as- 

Antarctfc.

CAUTION!Mr. Curtis Foster came home from
week and

an up-to-date Union Station here, as
JLower Granville, Mar. 3rd.— The 

ladiès of the Karsdale. Episcopal 
cbiiroh held a necktie and pie sale at 
the residence . of W. «C. Shafner, qp 
Wednesday evening, 26th, ult. A de
lightful evening was spent and the 
sum of $18.00 realized.

A number of the young friends of 
‘ Miss Maggie Shafner surprised her on j 

Saturday, invading home and
presenting her with a handsome 
handbag. Games and mvs c were in 
evidence and a very happy evening 
spent. Miss Shafner enters the 
Normal School at Truro in a • few 

£ days: t

Kentville one day last 
spent Sunday with his family, 
turning today (Monday).

Close season on all fur-bearing an
imals, (bear, wild cat and wolf) from 
March 1st. to Nov. 1st. No person 

! shall have in his possession the raw 
skin or pelt of any fur-bearing ani- 

of 1 mal out of season, or set traps or 
snares for same during close season. 
Anyone violating the law shall be 
proceeded against, 
buyers as well as catchers of fur.

, During the close season don’t 
So just terminate these fur-bearing animals.

Their fur its valueless at this time.

Thesoci xtes in the 
movement, it xvas explained today, 
would supplement the work in Eng
land, where $150,000^18 being raised 
to relieve Captain- Scott’s estate of 
the liabilitiea he incurred personally

^ Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hall, of St.
Croix, were the guests of Mr. and Franks ill. 
Mrs. Curtis Foster on Sunday. j tendance. Miss Hattie Banks, Arlington, Some

the central idega that wi’l be boosted 
will te the "Made in Yarmouth^” 
The “Grown in Yarmouth," and tjje 
"Living in Yarmouth.’’ The watch
word is "200,000 in 1950,”

Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Beardsley, vratch yannouth prow.
Senior, of Port Lome, spent y ester- _____________ _____

Mrs- J. F. Lovering, of Blodgett! prices for t ££* ^

Landing, N. H.. had the misfortune j 30 MiB3ion Bund Wxï ! Mr. and Mrs. B. Armstrong, Mt,l

to fall on ^ceond^e.a ^ 3 p. m. _ *= Hanley, recently visited Mr. andiMrs

N. S. May her many Mr. Et Pearson, of North Bel wick,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 1 bin-, 

and other friends.

of

for the expedition.
This applies to

» cx- Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.
condition.
Hamptcn, 
friends remember her in her sickness.

Bradford Poole.

❖ ncy day with Mr. and Mrs. Silas Beard.i-
! ley.ffoount Ibanley <-

A. Whitman,Our pastor. Rev.
excellent sermon here !IRovtfo Uaillianidton FEBRUARY SNAPS IN

DRV CTO O D s
»

Capt. Avery Johnson went to St. 
John on Monday to join the Sch. 
tlelen Montague.

. and Mrs. E. H. Porter leave 
week for New York and will be

1. Mt. Hanley, Feb. 24th.—Mrs. Harry 
Chute from Bridgetown, is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zebu- 
Ion Elliott.

preached an
last Sunday; text Cor. 5: 10. Service 

Mch. 3rd.—tie I Sunday, March 9th, at 11 a.m.North Willi amston,
/Mt 

this
■•'away four or five weeks.

We regret to report the death of 
James Farnsworth, whrch sad event 
took place on Sunday at his home, 
Stoney Beach, after a brief illness. 
Mr. Farnsworth fell on the ice on 

%edneeday and apparently injured 
hie eh est.
soon passed away.

'' well known by a large circle of 
friends and very generally esteemed 
for hfe, many excellent qualities.

*>sorry to learn that our RiStor, 
Steeves, of Nictaux, is

I are
Elliott and : Rev. O. E.Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M, Armstrong at- confined to his home on accoun 1 of
at illness. We wish him a speedy re-

Clcmemsvalc
tended the Oddfellows’ supper 
Middleton Thursday night. j covery.

The mite party will be at Mrs. We are sorry to report that W. E. 
Frank Mosher’s March 5th; a cordial j Crawford, who met with a serious 
invitation Vto all. If not fine, come | accident by falling from a ladder in 
the first fine night following. | his barn several days ago, is still

Several of our young folks have • confined to his room, 
made good use of the sleighing by 
having parties and enjoying them
selves.

Clemtntsvale, Feb. 3rd.— Mrs. A.L.
from Wolfville ;Danielson returned 

last week, where her daughter. Miss 
Marie, has been very ill at Acadia 
College.

\BOYS’ WOOL HOSELADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS LA'15 dozen only, all sizes, heavy Wool Hose, only..S31 .19
Regular price 
Sale price ..

.75 .85 $1,00 $1.90 
.55 .59 .85 1.35Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, of An

napolis, spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith, qf Per
ot te, are visiting at George Ram
say's.

Gqrdpn Beeler «jri sister, Minnie, 
of Lequiile, were guests oa Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eber Potter.

A number of the relatives and 
friends of Mrs. Reginald Long en-1 
joyed a sleigh ride to her home at 
Deep Brook on Wednesday evening, 
where a most enjoyable time was 
spent.

Pneumonia set in and he 
He was a man MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR

Men’s-heavy Fleeced Underwear, good quality only .39 AOur aged citizen, Mr. Henry Banka, 
is slowly recovering from a severe 
attack, of la grippe.

Mrs. Isaac Hilts is spending & few 
weeks with friends in Dorchester, 
W“.

:

LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAWERS
Regular price............
Sale price......... ..

STANFIELD S UNDERWEAR
We have a few dozen red and blue jalwl Stanfield^ fe* 

Underwear which we will close ou* at d#st.

.55 .60 
.39 42

.35

'.ÎS'X i:r. tv
> -1 4f' LADIES’ SWEATER COATS

Regutkr price . *2.** $2.75 $3.00 $4.00 $4.7»- 
Sale price. . . .. LW» É90 *-26 3 00 3-25

MEN’S and BOYS SWEATER COATS
Regular price................... 5 $1.25 $1^50

.. - W ,t thevisitors nat 
1. Oliwer De-

"■.Among the recent 
home of Mr. and Mrs j 
Lancey were Mr. James Gibedu, of 
Round Mill; Mr. William Dujrliig and 
grandson, Walter Durling, both of 
Inglisville; and Misa NellieMarahall, 
of West Dalhousie.

f

Salit; Frit* 1.10.59V ns AS*-
-
'4

PRINTSl
v a , Mr. and Mrs. George Beale visited 

friends at Auburn during the past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moor » are 
spending a few weeks at Stewiacke, 
Col. Co.

Mr. Frank Parker, of Fells, Mass., 
is spending the winter with A. C. 
Stevcsson.

Mrs. O. DeLancey spent last Thurs
day with friends at Bridgetown.

* .06200 yards good strong Prints, regular price Sc. to clear at 
.. « “ “ “ lie. to clear at

“ 15c. to clear at

.estClarence. 300 11ABSOtiUTEiar Pure
The only Baking Powder made from 

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
Makes delicious home-baked foods 

id i—mm quality afLA*rimum 
cost Makes home baking 

pleasant and profitable

ata500r Mar. 4th.—Mies Grace
Tompkins, of Hampton, spent the 
week end with Deacon and Mrs. 

Messenger.
W. H. Woodworth, of Berwick, was

a recent guest 
and Mrs. 8. N. Jackson.

Mrs. E. K. Leonard, who has been 
laid aside from sickness, is improving.

The mite social realized $6.91 from 
their last meeting.

-Major A. P- Rumsey went ..ttu Ber- 
wick, on business pu Monday-, 

Pastor McNintCh expects to begin 
special meetings in the near future.

X Clarence, K- ‘

SPECIAL IN BLANKETSH.

, .9850 pair heavy Flannelette Blankets, per l&ir
at the home of Mr. *

i
t*

I
N

You can say goodbye to constipa
tion with a clear conscience if 
use Chamber Iain’s. Tablets. Many. 

' have been permanently cured by their 
: use. For sale by all dealers.

you
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